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Bays removed to the Canada Lifo Building, 
King-street west, Toronto. im i&—*L;
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York World Ex
porter Prof, smith Speak» of Ras

cality in Canadian Politics. ,
New York, Jan. 19.—Prof. Gold win Smith 

of Canada is registered at the Victoria HoteL 
"It is only a question of tune,” be declared 
to a World reporter yesterday, “when the 
United States and Canada will be joined to- 
gather. Whether any of ua who are living 
today will live to see it is uncertain. There 
are two’parites to the contract, yon must 
remember. Even were Canada ready to 
fall into the arms of Uncle Bam, objection 
might be offered on this side of‘the line.

“The leaders of either of the great politi
cal parties in this country might oppose tne 
union through fear that the fMlgamation 
of Canada would upset the political balance 
of the United States. No one would under- 
take to predict what effect the absorption 
of Uanada-would have on the future destinies 
of the Democratic or Republican party. 

Mercier Should Be Punished.
Speaking of the recent disclosures of cor

ruption in official circles in Canada, Prof 
Smith said that unfortunately they were 
nothing new to the people of the Dominion,

“Premier Mercier of Quebec, who was 
forced out of office and is now appealing to 
the people for a vindication, has undoubtedly 
been guilty of many corrupt acta. He has 
been convicted of malfeasance in office and 
shofild be punished. But the Tories, who are 
pursuing him, are hot a whit better.

“The Tory Governor of Quebec has vio
lated the constitution in his eagerness to de-
^"Inïtecontest for a ‘vindication’ Mercier 
will not have the support of the priests, I 
think, and the chances are that he will be de
feated; but the tight promises to be ahpt and 
bitter one.

“It will be many years, I fear, before the 
Liberal party will triumph in Canada. The 
Tories bave all the money and corporations 
on their, side. Then they have the issuing of 
titles for political services, and, of course, 
that is a tremendous lever in a social way.

“For this Peason the defeat or election of 
Mercier will have little significance. We 
know that he is corrupt, but we also know 
that he is no blacker than the men who are 
raising the hue and cry against him. The 
political outlook in Canada is indeed gloomy. 
Annexation with the United States will be 
hailed as the best solution of the situation.”

SUPPOSED MOBDEB IN ESSEX.PLETHORA OF FRENCH DUELS THE LEGAL GRIST. Death of O. A. Sadleir, the Oldest Barris
ter in Ontario.

Hamilton, Jan. 19.—C. A. Sadleir, bar
rister, is dead aged 67 years. Mr. Sadleir 
was the oldest practising barrister in 
tario, having been admitted to the bar in 
1847 at Kingston, where he was studying 
law at the same time as (the late Bir John 
Macdonald. In the same year he settled 
in Hamilton. His son, C. A. Sadleir, was 
until recently clerk of the Legislative As
sembly at Winnipeg, but resigned to enter 
the church, and is now studying at Wycliffe 
College, Tbronto. *

'N Like That of Ban quo It Will Not Down, 
But Full» the Bedclothes Off 

a Penitent Son.
Action» for Injuries on the Street Railway 

—No Sittings To-day.
As this is the day set apart for the funeral of 

the late Duke of Clarence none of the courts at 
Osgoode Hall will sit. Chambers, however, will 

Mr. Winchester, official 
referee, will preside in the absence of Mr. Dalton, 
master in chambers, who is confined to his house 
by a severe Illness.

In the case of Bottin v. Lindner, it bei 
interpleader issue in the Division Court, 
Morsdn rece 
On Monday 
fendant 
Lindner
his wife, Ada J. Lake, gave a bill of sale to the 
plaintiff, which the defendant seized for a debt 
owed by Ed. Lake. Judge Moreen's judgment 
was sustained, the appeal being dismissed with 
costs.

In Priestman 
a dispute abou 
wheat
an order to set aside the finding of si 
referee. Mr. Justice Rose refused the

Interviewed by » TRAIN QV1S+HE JUMPS FROM A.
40 MILES AN HOU1*

GOVERNMFNT 1 HAliTHE TOR Y
ROBBED Hid OF $8000.4 WILD SCENE IN • THE PARIS 

CHAMBER OP DEPUTIES,
Sault Stb. Marie, Jan- 19—William 

Coulter was arrested to-day at the Michi-. 
gan Sault charged with swearing false evi
dence when on trial charged with the mur
der of his father. His confession at the re
vivalist meeting was put in as evidence and 
he admitted the charge, stating that he 
swore falsely. After attending several of 
the revivalist meetings he could not control 
himself find had to confess, as it was his 
only salvation to get to Heaven.

Many people place little credence in the 
confession, as his confession does ndt agree 
with known facts in connection with the 
tragedy.

There seems to be no question but that 
the revival meetings nave unbalanced 
Coulter’s mind. His trial comes up at the 
assizes next month. In the meantime he 
has been remanded to jail.

Coulter says he has never been safe since 
he murdered his father, as the old man 

ary night and pulls the clothes off 
His mother died in an insane

JL DOG FOUND CROUCHING 0N ITS 
MASTER'S DEAD BODY.

On-

While Being Escorted to Albany to Stasâ 
Trial for Smuggling Chinamen I»*» 
the United States 
Officer and Succeeds In Making Good

be held as usual.1 This Soured Hie Love For His Country 
and He Worked the Italians for Hy- 

Unblnehingly Con- 
Having Warbled Annie

fhe Minister of Justice Slaps a Member 
In the Face, Another Boulangist Has 
Hie Ears Cuffed and Challenges to 
Fight Become as Thick as the Leaves 
That Strew the Brooks in VaUambrosa

George Post of Elmstead Station Left a 
Hotel In Company With Two Com

pounda _ He Eindel the Iman—A Witness 
fesses to
Rooney—Signed His Letter “Mice” But 
is Caught in the Trap. ^

mg an 
Judge 
ilntiff.

panions and Next Day Was 
Frozen Stiff in a Snowbank lOO Yards

His Escape.
Buffalo, Jan. 19.—"Jimmy” tyuldoo® 

of Toronto ia pretty slick, an4 no mistake, 
Mr. Muldoon was once a prisoner in this 
state, but owing to the precarious 
of his health obtained a pardon. He had 
been accused of -smuggling Chinamen into ^ 
United States territory. The lesson of,»*» 
imprisonment was lost on James. He re
turned to Toronto, again became connected 
with the pilotage business frnd again he tell 
into the hands of United « States minions# 
and for several months past he has been 
confined here. Yesterday the United Stated 
marshals took Jimmy from his 'Buffalo 
quartets'to convey him to , Albany, where 
he wasAo stand trial in the United States 
District Court. Last night at Sprakers 
station, on the New York Central; While m 
charge of Deputy Colt, Mukioon succeeded 
in getting his custodian’s attention disen- 
gaged for a moment and m.&de . a break tor 
liberty, jumping from the tfain, arid lia A 
probably got to Canada by tips time.

¥ntiy gave judgment for the^plaln ^
appealed from His Honor’s decision, 
is an execution creditor of Ed. Lake and ïFrom His Home.—O’Brien ns a Peacemaker.

London, Ont., Jan. 19.—Whên court open
ed this morning John Reid, member of the 
colored band, gave evidence corroborative 
of what previous witnesses had stated in 
regard to various meetings held in the in
terests of the colored vote. At the second 
meeting Hatpin and Durkin parried in a 
clothes basket containing about two dozen 
bottles of ale and passed within a few feet 
of Mr. Hyman while he was addressing the 
meeting. Witness said Mr. Hyman could 
not have failed to observe the beer, and be
fore leaving the meeting he (Hyman) said 
he would leave them m good hands and 
hoped they would have a good time.

Peter the Guise of a Padre.
Peter Birtwistle, jeweler, took, an active 

part in the Italian quarter, but was not an 
agent of Mr. Hyman’s. Had been a Con
servative all his life, but in the* last election 
worked for "himself.” Had supplied the 
beer consumed at the Italian meeting, for 
which he paid about $20. Witness gave 
C. W. Rudd, a tenant of his, about $40 to 
pend in getting votes, but no account was 

to be given of the details of the 
expenditure. After the nominations, Mr. 
Hyman canvassed witness, but was told to 
keep away, which ended the interview. 
Mr. Hyman had no knowledge of his inten
tion. Witness said a few years ago the 
Conservative Government liaa robbed him 
of $8000. For a time he expected to have 
this loss made good, but when he found 
this was not to be he determined to strike 
back aijd do his best to defeat the Conser
vative candidate at the next election.

Mr. Osier desired to know what witness 
meant by saying that the Conservatives had 
robbed him.

Witness went on to explain certain money 
transactions in connection with the build
ing of the military barracks here by which 
he considered he had been robbed.

John Cowan, hardware clerk, an agent of 
Mr. Hyman’s, was quite intimate with sev
eral of the Italians in the colony and did 
some electioneering among them. Several 
of the meetings were described. On elec
tion day he escorted half a dozen of Italians 
to the polls, but treated no dne on election 
day.

Windsor, Jan. 19.—William Sextqp and 
John Ward,two travelers, who were seeking 
game in the vicinity of Elmstead Station, 
near Windsor, observed a large dog 
crouching upon a little eminence near the 
railway track. The brute was howling, 
but refused to obey the men’s whistle to 
approach them.

Thereupon the two hunters approached 
the animal The dog was crouched upon 
the form of its master, who proved to be 
George Post, a farmer living near by. With 
the exception of his chest, stomach and 
throat, tne poor fellow was frozen stiff. 
Strange to say life was not extinct, owing 
to the fact that the warmth of the dog’s 
body had not allowed the frost to affect tne 
stomach, breast and throat of the poor fel
low. The faithful brute had crouched 
upon his master’s f<5rm through the long 
hours of the night without moving from his 
position. Post only lived a short time after 
being found.

It was learned that Post had left a saloon 
at Elmstead Station, accompanied by liis 
dog and a couple of unknown men, to walk 
to his home, 1$ miles distant. He had been 
drinking during the evening and it is 
claimed had a goodly sum of money in his 
possession. When the body was searched 
after discovery Saturday ' morning not a 
penny of cash was found and therefore 
Suspicion points to foul play.

Paris, Jan. 19.—There was unusual ex
citement in the Chamber of Deputies to
day. A Boulangist member, Laurer, 
wished to ask a question, the object of 
Which was to have newspaper articles read 
from, the tribune reflecting on the Govern
ment.

The matter was shelved after discussion, 
and as M. Laurer was leaving the tribune 
M. Constans, toward whom the insinua
tions were directed suddenly, advanced and 

* «truck him in the face. There was an up
roar immediately.

The Government supporters wildly che er- 
ed M. Constans.

Various groups of deputies became en- 
9 jgaged in violent quarrels. During one of 

these disputes M. Delpech, a Republican, 
cuffed the ears of Deputy Castelin, a Bou
langist. As the result of this act of vio- 

~l. [lence M. Dumarteü waited on M. Delpech 
in the lobby to arrange for a duel with 
Castelin.

At this juncture there was another row 
resulting in arrangements for another duel, 
which it was settled should precede that 
between M. Castelin and M. Delpech.

About the same time, also in the lobby,
, e well-known journalist struck M. Boudeau, 
» Boulangist member.

Later on the interrupted sitting was re
sumed. M. Constans on entering the 
chamber was greeted with cheers. H 
•ponded *by expressing his satisfaction at 
tne sympathy shown him in the chamber, 

‘ adding that it was 
maintain one’s sang-froid.

A Veteran Clergyman.
Welland, Jan. 19.—Rev. Alexander 

Kennedy, one of the oldest ministers of the 
Presbyterian Church, died at the residence 
of his brother-in-law, Mr. George C. Cow- 
per, here this morning, aged 88. Deceased 
was born in Ayrshire, Scotland, and was 
the first missionary to Trinidad. He came 
to Canada in 1850 and had charge of con
gregations at Enniskillen and Dunbarton, 
being at the latter place 30 years.

A

v« Drummond, in which there Is 
t the payment of a margin in a 

deal, Mr. Walter Read yesterday asked for 
er to set aside the finding of an official 

applica
tion. 7

An injunction was granted in Lawson y. Mc- 
Greach restraining the defendant from disposing 
of his Stock and agricultural implements un;il he 
settles his indebtedness to the plaintiff. William 
Laidlaw, Q.C., acted for the plaintiff, who, is • 
Hal ton farmer. Mfrife

In Lendon v. Toronto, Mr. Mdwat, Assistant 
CRy Solicitor, secured an order before the acting 
master in chambers appointing Dr. Adam 
Wright to examine the plaintiff on behalt of the 
city. The plan tiff, James Lendon. is suing the 
city of Toronto for injuries alleged to have) been 
sustained while driving across tue street j railway, 
at that time controlled by the city.

On Sept 16 last Margaret Wright was thrown 
from an overcrowded King-street car and sus
tained a severe fracture of the thigh. Messrs. 
Denton & Dodds have now issued a writ, in 
which the plaintiff claims $4000 from the titreet 
Railway Company.

Chief Justice Armour handed out judgment oq 
the stated case respecting the validity of tue 
Georgetown bylaw to issue debentures for the 
waterworks. He holds that the bylaw is valid 
The debentures had already been sold before the 
question of the validity of the. measure was 
raised.
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comes eve 
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Benjamin Pcott, London's Chamberlain.
London, Jan. 19.—Benjamin Scott, Fel

low of the Royal Astronomical Society and 
Chamberlain of London, died to-day. . Mr. 
Scott was born 78 years ago. He resigned 
the chief clerkship of the Chamberlain’s 
office in 1853 and founded the Bank of Lon
don, of which ho was secretary until the 
death of Sir John Key jn 1858, when he 
was unanimously elected to the office of 
City Chamberlain. He took an active part 
in education and in 1851 founded the Work
ingmen’s Educational Union. J

A Belleville Centenarian.
Belleville, Jan. 19.—Mrs. 4-ffa Reeves, 

the oldest resident of the city, died on 
Sunday. Siie was in her 100th year.

The Oldest Employe of the G. VF. R.
Hamilton, Jan. 19.—James Heath, aged 

62, died at 83 Pearl-street last evening. 
He was the oldest employe of the Great 
Western division of the G. T. R., and held 
the medal as such.

AT THE ASSIZES COURT,1
Two Yeomen from . Hogg’s Hollow Try to 

Settle a Dispute.
The case of Denison v. Charles In the Civil 

Assizes was given to the jury yesterday after 
norn. A verdict was returned awarding the 
plaintiff $510. Of this, $500 was damages for the 
removal of the structure in question, and $10 for 
the destroying of a shade tree. t 

Two yeomen from away up above Hogg’s Hol
low brought a little affair of theirs into court for 
settlement the men were Thomas Mulhol- 
land and William Watson. The latter said 
that Mulbolland had slandered him, and 
claimed $2000 damages. Mulholland.it was stated, 
had said that goods bad been stolen from ms 
cellar, and that he had traced the footsteps in the 
snow to a gap leading to Watson s house. It 

as not claimed that Mulbolland had mentioned 
atson’s name, but that by innuendo he had ac

cused his neighbor of theft. . ,
J.8. Fullerton appeared for the plaintiff, and 

William Lount, Q.C., for the defence; After 
many witnesses had been examined, Mr. Loom 
asked that the case be withdrawn, but His Lord- 
ship directed that it go to the jury, who brought 
in a verdict giving plaintiff $100 and costs.

The court will not sit to-dav, this being the day 
Duke of Cla

■

By the Same Dodge.
Ottawa, Jan. 19.—Prof. Baldwin,charge! 

with practising medicine without the necue- 
eary qualifications, was arrested in Chester- 
ville and placed on the train by the con
stable in whose charge he was to be con
veyed back to Kemptville, The train had 
got to a speed of 30 miles an hour, when the 
constable left his man for a few minutes. 
During this time the prisoner made a Jump 
for the door and leaped from the train and 
escaped. _______________

TH1KK, HE'S JPPXB 0* 9PIRITS. 1 ’

A Buffalo Boy Driven Insane i>y Attend- j 
in* Dark-Boom Seances.

Buffalo, Jan. 19.—The exhibitions of j 
Spiritualiste have driven Edward J. Atwell, 
a 17-year-old boy, crazy and to-day he was 
taken to the insane asyluift.

Some three months ago he was intro
duced into a meeting of Spiritualists, and 
since then he has. been a constant attendant 
at their seances. At one of these meetings 
the alleged “materialization” sights and 
sounds so affected him that he was attacked 
with hysteria and had to be removed from 
the room. „ - .1

He believes that he is fall of disembodied 
spirits end that his .clothing confines them. 
To release them he tears his clothes ofll 
That’s what he was doing when he was s#> 
reeted in the street to-day.

i
NO ANFAN T damna tion.

The General Assembly Committee Elimi
nates This Doctrine.

New York, Jan. 19.—The General As
sembly Committee on the Revision of Faith 
made good progress yesterday in revising 
confession of faith in accordance with the 
recommendations of the various Presby
teries.

The doctrine of infant damnation was eli
minated by the adoption of the following 
substitute for chapter XIL, section 3,which 
now reads:

Infants dying in infancy, and all other per
sons who are not guilty of actual transgres
sion, are included in the election of grace 
and are saved and regenerated by Christ, 
through the Spirit who worketh when and 
where and how he pleaseth. So also are all 
other elect persons who are not outwardly 
called by the ministry of the word.

Wales’ Message to Dublin’s Mayor. 
London, Jan. 19.—The Prince of Wales 

has sent to the Lord Mayor of Dublin a 
telegram in reply to the resolution adopted 
by the Dublin corporation condoling with 
him and his family on the death of the 
Duke of Clarence and Avondale. His 
Royal Highness says: •

I and the Princess of Wales are deeply 
touched by the resolution of condolence 
adopted by the corporation of Dublin. Your 
words of sympathy have gone to our hearts. 
Our dear son was very happy in Ireland and 
he would have shortly returned there if Be 
had not been stricken by a fatal illness.

Local Tributes of Respect.
The courts at Osgoode Hall and the Assize 

Court will not sit to-day, as a mark of respect to 
the memory of the late Duke of Clarence.

For the same reason the Stock Exchange will 
be closed.

So will the Ontario Government offices during 
She hours of the funeral.

The public and sépara 
to-day from 11 to 12 o’clock.

The Mayor requests that the city church bells 
be tolled from 10 to 11 o’clock this morning and 
that all business be suspended as far as possible 
between these hours as a mark of respect to the 
late Duke of Clarence.

More Toronto Sympathy.
Sir Casimir Gzowski has received from the 

Colonial Office a cablegram thanking him for the 
message of condolence he sent to the Royal 
Family on théir sorrowful bereavement.

Sons of Scotland Condole,
Grand Chief Wingfield of the Sons of Scotland 

has cabled as follows to the Prince of Wales:
Court House, Toronto, Jan. 19, 1892. 

Prince of Wales, Sandringham, Britain:

e re-
WTHE POLICE COMMISSIONERS.

Judge Macdongall Appointed Chairman 
for the Year—Truant Officers.

The first meeting this year of the Board of 
police Commissioners was held yesterday after- 

Mayor Fleming took his seat for the first 
time. Judge Macdougall was appointed chair-

some times impossible to

Another french Decoration Scandal.
Paris, Jan. 19.—From present appear- 

the country is on the eve of another 
decoration scandal similar to that in which 
Wilson, the son-in-law of President Grevy, 
was the central figure, and which caused 
his retirement. De Cassaitrnac and La 
Lauteme both charge Gen. Brugerc, the 
secretary of the president’» military house
hold, with having conferred the red ribbon 

the legion-of honor upon several persons 
pecuniary considerations.

Left £50 Dead on the Field.
7 Marseilles, Jan. 19.—There has been 
further trouble between the French and the 
Dahomians. Advices by steamer report 
that 2000 Dahomians attacked Kottonu. 
The French garrison niride a gallant defence 
and the fighting lasted three hours. Finally 
the French made a sortie and the attacking 
party fled, leaving 250 dead on the field 
frhe French loss was 30 killed and 10
Wounded._________

O'BRIEN AS A PEACE-MAKER

Suddenly Called.
Woodstock, Jan. 19.-çrJames H.Schooley, 

Bain-street, died very suddenly this morn
ing. Deceased was a carver, employed in 
Hay’s factorv, and was at work yesterday.

The Fame! lit e Leader’s Mother.
Dublin, Jan. 19.—The mother qf John E. 

Redmond, -the Pamellite leader and recent
ly elected member for Waterford, died to
day.

A Former Perth Jailer.
Stratford, Jan. 19.—Robert Kay, for 

25 years jailer of Perth, who removed to 
Steven’s Point, Wisconsis, in 1881, died 
there the other day, aged 87 years.

A Jesuit General
Rome, Jan. 19. —The Rev. Father Ander- 

ledy died to-day. He was the successor, 
and sometime coadjutor, of the late Father 
Beckx, General of the Society of Jesus.

noon. of the buria; of theEmigration Prospects,
Premier Green way of Manitoba is about 

lecturing tour through

ances5->
1» ORLD,A.M USEMKNT

“Blue Jeans."
The most startling scene ever put on the 

American stage is climax of the third act of 
“Blue Jeans,” the new play to be seen at the 
Grand Opera House next week. It is laid in 
a plan lug jn ill, where a jealous foreman puts 
hi» employer on the slide leading to a big 
buzz-saw in full motion, whence he is rescued 
bv bis Wife, who breaks into the place just 
in time. It has not been unusual for audi
ences to rise en masse at the close of this 
episode and cheer until every participant 
of the scene is brought before the curtain.

THEh A deputation from the Public School Board, 
consisting of Trustee W. D. Macpherson and 
Inspector Hughes, waited upon the board with 
reference to the appointment of truant officers, 
that duty having been conferred upon the board 
by che recent act passed at the last session of 
the Legislature. The deputation ^recommended 
the appointment of four officers, and the com
missioners will determine whether they wifi be 
policemen or civilians. The probabilities are 
that four men from the force will be selected for 
the work. . , ,The Chief reported that the board had a 
surplus of $5148 from the estimate of last year.

It was expected ti ut the vacancy i n the de
tective staff, caused by the death of Detective 
John Cuddy, would be filled yesterday, but no 
action was taken, pending a report from the 
Chief Constable and Inspector Stark.

PAUPERISM in 2HE CITY.

to commence a 
Ontario. Emigration work is being vigor
ously pushed bv the Manitoba Government, 
and the agents that have lately been sent 
out report that there is every prospect of a 
heavy emigration to the Northwest next 
spring. Mr. W. H. Scott, traveling emi
gration agent oflthe Manitoba Government, 
returned to Toronto yesterday. Mr. Scott 
says that tne agents throughout Ontario are 
making good progress. Already a number 
of farmers in the Lindsay and Belleville 
districts are preparing to emigrate, and also 
a large number from Mtiskoka. The first 
of the C.P.R excursion trains to Manitoba 
will leave Toronto on*the 8tb ol March, and.^ 
will be continued every week through March 
and April.
What Will the Board of 

To-Day?
Editor World: The first meeting of the Board 

of Health for 1892 will take place Wednesday, 
20th inst., and in anticipation of that body re
scinding the good resolution of tb« old board 
prohibiting two qualities of ice tho ice dealers 
are already making extensive preparations to 
fill their houses with the frozen sewage of To
ronto Bay for the purpose of dispensing it 
again to the public next summer.

The medical faculty of tnia city, eminent 
chemists and sanitarians! are all agreed that our 
bay ice is laden with sewage and unfit for use, 
and Engineer Tul y more than corroborates this 
in his report of yesterday, where he states that 
4.0U0.0U0 gallons of sewage are discharged 
into Toronto Bay.

The citizens have just cat 
face of these facts, there is the least possibility 
of the Board of Health allowing ice to be cut 
again from this polluted ponree and they are 
watching eagerly the stand our Mayor will take

*

.of 1; He Sang “Annie Rooney.”
R. H. Dignam, solicitor, one of Mr. Hy

man’s scrutineers. Was at the Italian party 
held the night prior to the «lection where 
he sang "Annie Rooney,” arid assisted in 
drinking to Mr. Hyman’s health. Did not 
consider the meeting as political.

Dotnick Cuaolito piloted John Cowan in 
the colony on the day of the election and 
saw nothing illegal done.

Charge 40 to 56 includes what is known 
as the “Irish group.”

John McKenzie, a Conservative, told: 
what he knew about a couple of meetings 
he attended, at which liquor was served by 
Ed Shea, an agent of Hyman’s.

Charge 208 was that Eli S. Jàrvis, clerk 
of the Ninth Divisional Court, lent Thomas 
Steele, a school teacher at Evelyn, $4 to 
enable him to drive into the city and 
vote for Mr. Hyman. This sum has not 
been repaid.

t
New York, Jan. 19,1892.

O. B. Sheppard, Grand Opera House, Toronto.
ou till Thursday.

i
A Clinton Fire.

Clinton, Jan. 19.—Last night a disas
trous fire occuçred in Whitehead’s block# 
caused by the explosion of a lamp in J. CL 
Gilroy’s drygoods store. The flames spread 
to the premises of J. B. Rumball, jeweler,

ingham, grocer. Mr. Gilroy’s "r -j 
stock Was almost entirely destroyed, the > 
stocks of Rumball & Co. and J. Cunning
ham bemg saved. Mr. Gilroy was insured 
for $6000 and Rumball for $800. The Cen
tral Telephone Agency and the Canadien 
Express Co. each lose considerable.

Destroyed the Church.

i Patti tickets wilhnot reach y 
Please postpone sale till Friday.Henry E. Abbey.^Health DoWhat the House of Industry is Doing- 

Managers on Their Mettle.
Industry Board of Management

The above telegram was received by Manager
5SS55ÜS MATSt
,wad of to-morrjw morning as advertised. The 
sale will positively begin next Friday morning at 
the box office of the Urand Opera House.

Moore’s Musee.
Large crowds are visiting the Musee to see 

Laloo, the two-bodied boy. He is a wonderful 
curiosity and is attracting the attention of 
thousands of Toronto’s citizens, and will prob
ably continue to do so for the balance of the 
week. The many attractions presented in con 
section with Laloo are far beyond the ordinary, 
and the house is -certainly worthy of its large

\
Deaths in Toronto.

G. WL Logie, second year theological student 
x Cdleire, has di@d at Coboconk of grip, 
lew days’ illness.

Mrs.iD’Neill, widow of the late Terence O’Neill, 
director of the penitentiaries. - died Monday at 
her residence, 97 Bloor-street west, from heart 
failure superinduced by a severe attack of la 
grippe. $irâ. O’Neill was 73 years of age,

George Theodore Bertlion, one of the oldest 
and most skilful portrait" painters in Canada, 
assed away Monday At his residence. 683 Sher- 

e of 8ti years. He 
at once took up liis 

of his sent to 
Government 

tinial gbld medal. All the portraits 
he walks of Osgoode,Ball are from 

•ept one. The portraits of. Ontario's 
Lieutenants-Governor in Govermrieqt House are 
also his, and he has contributed some of the can
vases of Speakers of the Senate that hang in the 

obbies., He was painting in his 
and died after

The House of 
held its monthly meeting yesterday afternoon. 
The following were present: Chairman S. Aloorn, 
Secretary Rev. J. Gillespie, Rev. D. J. Macdon- 
nel), Vicar-General McCann, Principal Mac- 
Murchy, Messrs. Charles Burns, W. H. Ince and 
Aid. Saunders. The reports showed that during 
the past month 869 families have been relieved, 

While the number

and
atKno4 ^Proposes That the Irish Differences I he 

Submitted to Arbitration.
Dublin, Jan. 19.—Another effort has 

been made to reconcile the two opposing 
factions of the Irish Nationalists William 
O’Brien, apparently of the opinion that the 
recent Pamellite victories have widened the 
breach between them and their opponents, 
has published a lengthy open letter ad
dressed to John E. Redmond, in which be 

that the existing differences be

I J
h -1

including 1932 children, 
relieved is about the same as last year there 
is a marked increase in the amount of the 

of the casual 
of Canadians 
rt showed a

: y!Rat Portage, Ont., Jan. 19.—St Ah 
ban’s Church wa#1 completely destroyed bv 
fire Sunday nighti involving a loss of $500'

t, at the ripe ag 
»da in 1841. un-1 

residence in Toronto. A picture o 
Philadelphia in J876 by the Ontario 
took the Centennial gb 
if justices

supplies given out. In the report 
ward, an increase in the number

rne-stree 
came to Cana

was noted. The treasurers report snowed a 
balance of $57*5. A bequest of $200 from the 
late Mrs. Anker was announced. A case Of gross 
imposture being reported it was resolved to take 
steps to repress such conpucL Iu connection 
with this, the idea that the house “is a bad place 
to go to” was spoken of, and Mr. Goldwin Smith 
and Mr. Pell of the Associated Charities came in 

• — such as “busybodies,”

daliy
use for alarm if, in the

patronage.
te schools will be closed The Way He Crossed Hii T’s.

A letter was produced dated March 4, 
which Mr. Jarvis recognized as his writing.
This letter requ&ted Mr. Steele to be sure 
and come to the city and vote; that he
would not be the loser. The letter was Senate lo .
signed "Mice” and the writing disguised, brief iSSST’of a bronchial
but the authorship was discovered by a affection. He was the oldest member of the On- 
oeculiarity in the stroking of the tetter “t.*5 tario Society of Artiste, an associate of the Royal
‘ The letter was written entirelv on the Canadian Academy and a member of the York lne letter was written entirety on tne pjoneers' society. He was twice married, his
witness responsibility. second wife being still alive. Five sons and live

Mr. Blake submitted that agency was not daughters are living, two of the daughters -fol
lowing the profession of their father.

Notes.
There will be no matinee at the Academy of 

Music to-day.
The “Witch” is doing a good business at the 

Academy. Mrs. Frohman’s acting will make her 
a welcome visitor to Toronto.

“The Danger Signal,* with its great mechanical 
effects, is the attraction at the Grand.

The Night Owls are pulling the people into 
Jacobs & Sparrow’s. Everyone says it is a good 
ühriw.

1 proposes .
— submitted to arbitration. Mr. Ü Drieu even 

offers to retire frqm ^public life if it should 
te considered that Such a course would tend 
to secure the end in view.

Electrth Cars Burned.
Toledo, Ohio, . ? Jan. 19.—The BjoV 

Electric Street B&tfway barn, with So’eltoP 
burned this

a 3 brush excbis

trie motor cars, was 
Loss $150,000.

morning.on the question.
The city looks to the Chief Magistrate and the 

Board of Health for protection from this great 
danger and will Insist on obtaining It.

“A Sufferer from Impure Ice.

for some oostrvaiions,
“ officious persons,” etc.Shot ky Masked Men.

Dublin, Jan. 19.—Near Newgrove, 
County Clare, four masked men stopped a 
ear in which Charles Perry was riding. 
Alter shooting and killing the horse they 
fired at Mr. Perry, wounding him in both 
thighs. He was pulled out of 
his clothes clqsely searched. A number of 
papers were secured by the men, who 
tastily decamped._____ _:

THE CEIME OF9 A PROF'RSSOR.

His Eyes Were Turned Wrong Side Ont.
Thomasvillb, Ça., Jan. 19.—R. T. Sum- 

born blind, but qiow can see. For 
a long time Summers, who is a white man, 
was a wëH-known character here and made 
a good living by selling songs, mending 
chairs, etc. A month ago he married a re
spectable widow and went to Alabama. A4 
Birmingham
and finally cured him. Summers’ eyes 
always been reversed from what they ought 
to have been. The pupils were turned In
ward and back of the eye outward. A 
strange feature is that while Summers ro* 
covered his sight he has lost all knowledge 
of his trade, chair mending.

“ Canada as a Dumping Ground.”
If Havana manufacturers of cigars were 

to hear the favorable criticisms of some of 
our connoisseurs regarding the trash that is 
sold in this country of their manufacture 
thev would “chuckle” to themselves at the 
good fortune that they had found an El 
Dorado io Canada. —-

It is a well-known and undisputed fact 
and no one knows it better than the Havana 
manufacturer himself, that Canada is the 
dumping ground for the poorest quality of 
cigars made in Cuba.

The look of bewilderment and surprise on 
the countenance of the parties from whom 
our buyer purchased tobacco for our “La 
Cadeua” and “La Flora” cigars would have 
afforded a rare subject for a Millais’ brush.

“What are you going to do with that to-
ba“How are you going to obtain prices to
profitably work itf’

“Why! only the cheapest cigars are sold 
to Canada!”

These and similar expressions were made 
by the sellers.

The same class of tobacco that is used, in 
the brands we have mentioned, if manufac
tured into cigars in Havana, would bring 
double the price here that is obtained by us.

Our numerous medals obtained in compe
tition with the world at Paris, 1867, Cen
tennial, 1876, etc., fully demonstrate that 
we are masters of our business. Don’t be 
humbugged; if you want a superior article 
at a fair price, insist upon having our brands. 
S. Davis & Sons. Montreal. Largest and 
highest grade cigar manufacturers in the 
Dominion. 18®

mers was“Niobe” Company will play a return date 
at the Academy Feb. 1, 2, 3.

Osgoode At Home.
The success of the at home Friday evening has 

now become an established fact and no hitch is 
likely to occur. The committee is proud of the 

igements now complete. The best of cloak 
rooms and attendants have been secured. Five 
daneiug rooms and as many orchestras will de- 

, light those who are privileged to-attend. Guests 
with complimentry tickets will enter at the east 
wing, and the other guests by the west wing. No 
invitations are sent until applied for and may be 
had from Mr. Ballantyne, telephone room, Os
goode Hall, or Mr. Ludwig, York Chambers, and 
Mr, McWhinney. 18 King-street west.

The

the car and CHlYRELL»S BALL. proven.
Osier arguad that Mr. Jarvis’ pre

sence on the platform the evening Mr. Hy
man was nominated and at other mbe tings 
showed that he was reasonably an agent.

Their lordships decided to hear evidence 
bearing on Committeeman Niles’ conversa
tion with Eli 8. Jarvis, and the charge was 
held open till to-morrow.

An Alleged 85 Cent
Charges 68 to 72 relate to a charge of 

bribing A. McGinnis, laborer, by M. J. 
Morkin.

Archibald McGinnis declared he had bor
rowed 25 cents from some one in Mr. Mor- 
kin’s barroom the evening before the elec
tion but had not been bribed.

Thomas Morkin, hotelkeeper, knew noth
ing material regarding M

The charge will be finished in the morn-

Mr.Jolly Gathering iu the Academy Art Gal- 
- lery Last Night.. .

NO MORE WILL HE COMMAND.
an oculist examined his eyes 

hadCoL A. A. Miller Followed By Sorrowing 
Friends to the Grave.Grand Camp Sons of Scotland of Canada and 

the United States respectfully tender you most 
sincere sympathy on the death of the Duke of 
Clarence and Avondale, 
yours in this great sorrow.

Chivrell’s 20th annual ball held in the Academy 
Art Gallery last night was an entire success.

and all Bad a The 17 remains of the late Lieut.-Col. Miller 
were taken from his home, 123 Hazelton-avenue, 
to St. James’ Cemetery yesterday. In response 
to the orders issaed yesterday, ove£ two hundred 
members of the Queen’s Own Rifies paraded in 
uniform. Their numbers were augmented by 
many friends of the dead belonging to outside 
regiments. ^ St. Andrew’s Masonic Lodge, of 
which the deceased was a member, turned out 
strong. r

The handsome black casket 
rich floral offerings. Some of the most beautiful 
being a wreath from the employes of H. 8. How
land & Son: Masonic emblem from St. Andrew’s 
lodge, and pillows and wreaths from the regi
ment lie loved so i

^ pe Kill» His Child-Betrothed and Then 
Commits Suicide.

Over 75 couple were present
enjoyable '’evening. Luncheon 

was served in first-class style, and Na- 
polilano’s orchestra furnished excellent music.

Prof. Bohner each 
songs in capital style, and in 
h towards entertaining those

God bless you and
J. M. Wingfield,

Grand Camp.
thoroughly

Beklin, Jan. 19.—Dr. Bredermann, 
director of the chemical laboratory in the 
University of Berlin, to-day killed hie be
trothed, Margaritta fimer, and then com
mitted suicide- Dr. Bredermann was 42 
tear, old, while the girl was 17. The afikir 
IB enshrouded in mystery.

Mrs. Sherwood and 
rendered several 
this way did 
present.

The Best of Chums.
The success that has crowned our efforts

A Slight Misunderstanding.
Smith: “Have you met your old chumf”
Jones: “No. How is bel When did you 

see him?”
Smith: “Well, I have seen him loose and 

disorderly in a good many places, but lately 
I have found him looking like a picture.”

Jones: “Where is he now?”
Smith : “In every place in the Dominion 

where tobacco is to be found.*
Jones: “What are yon talking about? My 

remarks had reference to Dobson."
Smith: “Ha! Ha! Good joke f I thought 

that you referred to the ‘Old Chum’ Plug 
that is being introduced by D, Ritchie & Co 
Montreal, in connection with the ‘Old Chum. 
Cut Plug’ that has such a large sale. Have' 
a pipe full?” 136

to place before the public a superior “Cut 
Plug” smoking tobacco is unprecedented in 
the annals of the tobacco trade, as shown by 
the great and continuously increasing demand 
for our “Old Chum Cut Plug,” and which 
has encouraged us to make the Old Qhum in 

as well as in cut. We have no 
in stating that the “Old Chum 

is the finest ever placed before the 
A trial will convince the most skepti

A Missionary- Crazed by Loneliness, 
Rat Portage, Ont., Jan. 19.—A. 8. 

Thompson, a student of Manitoba College, 
who has been acting as a Presbyterian mis
sionary at Fort Frances, was brought to 
town and lodged in jail pending a medical 
examination. His mental faculties are sad< 
ly shattered. He was keeping bachelor’* 
hall on the river, and the dreariness of hi* 
su rroundings is supposed to have unbalance» 
his mnid.

Mr. Crowley’s Successor.
New York, Jan. 19.—Mr* J. A. Bailey 

has just purchased, through his European 
agent, for "the Greatest Show on Earth,” 
an adult male orangoutang. Not only is 
this specimen full grown and perfect, but 
he’ia a veritable giant of the species, mea
suring when erect fully 5 feet 6 inches in 
height, which is 1 foot 4 inches taller than 
the largest of these animals mentioned in 
books of natural history.

Thq price paid for the strange creature 
was $3500. This is the first adult orang 
outaflg ever seen in captivity here or in 
Europe. Judging from his height and de
velopment the age of this animal is 20 years. 
Its hands and feet are enormously large, 
while its body ia twice the size of a big 

and is covered with coarse red hair.

was covered with
L The Pope Has the Grip.

Rome, Jan. 19.—It has just been an
nounced that the Pope is suffering from an 
attack of influenza. The report has caused 
considerable apprehension owing to the ex
treme age of Bin Hofim

A PERSIAN REVOLT.

plug form 
hesitation 
Plue” * 
publia
cal. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal. The larg 
est cigarette and oldest, cut tobacco manu
facturers in Canada. 136

isinn is. so well. The old commander was 
clothed in his uniform and looked as natural as 
when alive.

The chief mourners were Messrs. H. H. Miller, 
George Campbell, W, H. Pearson, Arthur Pear
son and John Sproule.
•Rev. John Pearson of Holy Trinity Churchy „ 

officiated.

ing.

j* Court adjourned at 6 p.m. until 10 a.m. 
to-morrow.

^ Mr. Waldie’s Retirement in Hal ton.
Milton, Jan. 19.-At the contention to- Tlle Lnt. Rob.n.on,

day of the Halton LiberaU the following T„e ,lmeral of Mf8. John Beverley Robinson 
resolution was passed: “ïkat whereas Mr. Te9terdny afternooa from the residence of her 
John Waldie has declined the unanimous dftughteTi Mra. Giant, 35 Augnsta-avenue, al- 
nomination of this convention to contest though ostensibly private, was nevertheless 
this county in the interests of the Liberal largely attended. ,;His Lordship the Bishop of 
party and inasmuch as the Patrons bf In- Toronto conducted a short service at the house, 
dustry have nominated a candidate to eon- sSr "Laci^exanTerY”:
test the county for the representation of niDgt coi. Denison, Æmiiius Irving, Q.C., Hon. 
Halton in the Commons, this convention G. w. Ross and CdI. Thomas Ross acted as pall- 
deems it inexpedient to put a candidate {*«£,£?%£
in the field. (j. W. Allan, Christopher Robinson, O.C., C.R.W.

Digger, Frank Cayley and Canon J. IX Cayley. 
Out of respect to the memory of deceased, ever a 
staunch lriend of the boys, classes were dismiss
ed at Upper Canada College and the flag was 
hung at half-mast.

Held up toy Highwaymen,
London, Ont., Jan. IS.—A son of Lieut.- 

CoL Dawson and Richard J. Williams, re
ported last night that while they were rid
ing along the side road north of the second 
concession, London they were
stopped by a of couple mounted highway 
who relieved young Dawson of all 
money he had in his pockets, about 50 
cents, and fired revolvers after Williams as 
he rode away, one of the shots grazing his 
shoulder. r-

Oldest Unpaid Tailor's Bill on Record.
Berlin, Jan. 19.—An unpaid tailor’s bill 

of the Emperor Maximilian I. of Germany, 
who flourished just 400 years ago, has been 
discovered in the archives of the ancient 
Swiss city of Coire. The heirs of the tailor 
are now in possession of the re^ic, and it 
has been suggested that they present thé 
bill to the present Emperor fosgpayment.

Why suffer la grippe when by wearing per
forated buckskin underwear you are protected 
from sudden changes of temperatures? Ail $ 
sizes now at Treble’s, 68 King-street west.

The Missing Bank Clerk.
Late last night nothing had been hoard of the ; r  ̂JPl 

whereabouts of Mr. Stevens, the chief telling 
clerk of the Standard Bank. The deepest .sym- M
patby is felt for his wife and family, of who® -, J 
there are six. No efforts to glean information as »- 
to Mr. Stevens are being spared by the deteotite 
force.

cured instantly toy using Gito- 
che Gum.

The Tallest Man on Earth, 
Baltimore, Jan. 19.—CoL Picket Nelson, 

colored, "tlie tallest man on earth,” died of 
typhoid fever here to-day, aged 31.

8 feet 1 inch tall and weighed 387 lbs.

1892- “The Cream of the Havana Crop.'
“La Cadena” and “La Flora” brands of 

cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be tbe case.- Tne connois
seur knows it. 8. Davis & Sons, Montreal.

Toothache 
toons' Tootha(he Local Forces Defeated—300 Killed 

and Many Injured.■ t■ St. Petersburg, Jan., 20.—There has 
1 t>een fighting at Kallasdash arising

from a revolt fomented by Persian 
priests on the tobacco question
movement, . the local troops having been 
defeated by the insurgents. In the en
gagement 80 soldiers' and 200 rebels were 
killed and more than a hundred wounded.

, 73 of the Bodies Recovered.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 19.—The search 

for the remains of th
death in the catastrophe which occurred at 
Tiflis yesterday, on the occasion of the 
mony of the blessing of the waters of the 
River Kur, has been unremittingly coninu- 
ed since the accident happened. At last 
accounts 73 bodies had been recovered.

Chat from Over the Sea.
A letter from St, Petersburg says the 

famine fever is increasing at a terrible rate 
|n Kasan, Sixnbrisk and Saratov.

A convict named Bishen, confined in the 
Posen Prison, killed a warder yesterday 
with an iron bar obtained from a bedstead, 
then donned the warder’s clothing, took his 
keys and escaped.

Rudyard Kipling, the story writer, was 
married yesterday to Miss Balistier, sister 
of the young American novelist, Wolcott 
Balistier, who died recently at Dresden 
from typhoid fever.

^Sleighing Party Annihilated.
St. Louis, Jan. 19.—A Wabash train 

into a sleighing party of 21 members of 
the Clover Leaf Fishing Club near Forest 
Park this evening. It is reported eigh* 
persons were killed. "

President Davidson’s Hospitality.
Mr. John I. Davidson, the retiring presi

dent of the Board of Trade, entertained the 
members of the council at bis residence in 
tit. George-street last night. About two 
dozen partook of his hospitality. The 

appy one and many good 
were said, and said well, of tbe

He V.men
the

manThe Lodge and the Prayer Meeting.
London, Ont., Jan. 19.—The Ministerial 

Association yesterday unanimously decided 
to take action op the matter of the times 
and places of meeting of the different city 
llodges and the way they conflict with re
ligious meetings in the churches.

The Remains to Be Sent to England.
Ottawa, Jan. 19.—The remains of the 

late Dowager Countess of Cavan have been 
placed in a rolled steel casket and will be 
sent to England Thursday morning.

The remains of the late Mrs. Craw
ford, principal of Coligny College, will be 
interred in the winter vgult here till spring 
and then sent to England.

0 o

ons who met their J.J. Hawkins for West Huron.
Brantford, Jan. 19.—Mr. John Joseph 

Hawkins of Brantford has been chosen to 
Contest the western division of Huron 
against Mr. M. C. Cameron, unseated. 
There is no doubt he will accept the nomin
ation and fight the seat.

coterie was a b 
things
president’s qualities and capabilities.

136Fifty cents we are clearing a lot of wii----
gloves and mils, stylisuly spotted, at 50c; former 
price 75c to $2. Secure a pair now. Treble's, 53 
King-street west.

cere-
Where’s the Child’s Dog ?

A Fire Official’s Funeral.
The funeral of Mr. EL Q. Moysey of 2M Carlton- 

street took place yesterday. The deceased had 
been assistant electrician of the fire department 
and 38 firemen attended his funeral. The pall
bearers were four firemen, and several mem bets 
of the United Order of Workmen were present. 
Rev. Mr. Baldwin Conducted the funeral service 
in the house of the deçeased, which was crowded 
with mourners. Amongst those who were pre
sent were Chief Artiagh, Assistant. Chief Graham 
and Assistant Chief Thompson. Mr. Moysey, who 
leaves behinu him a wife and eight children, is 
regretted by ail who knew him. He died on the 
17th from the effects of la grippe, if cr an illness 
of about two weeks, and was buried at St. James’ 
Cemetery. Mr. Moysey ”igas a man of un
blemished-character and the greatest sympathy 
is felt for hie wife and children*

Borne to the^Grave.

P. C. Child lost his dog yesterday and is 
mourning the loss. The departed is a well-bred 
collie and has a “wall eye” on the nigh side. 
Anyone returning the canine will be suitably re
warded. ______________

For coughs, colds, sore throat, etc., try 
Watson’s Cough Drops. 185 SEAL JACKETS, :Ellas Rogers Still On Deck.

A rumor got a small circulation yesterday 
afternoon among members of the Board of 
Trade that Mr. Elias Rogers, one of the candi
dates for the second vice-presidency, had re
tired. On the contrary his friends have got their 
heels im beaded in the cleats and there will be no 
let-up until to-morrow night when every possible 
vote for then- candidate has been cast.

Fur-lined Coats, Gents' Fur Coats, Caps, 
Robes and Gloves to Be Sold Off 

at Cost and Under.

Local Jottings.
The inaugural meeting of the Toronto 

School Board will beheld this evening.
Mayor Fleming signed a check yesterday for 

$1343.65 for payment of the day laborers in the 
Works Department.

The annual meeting of the Toronto branch of 
the Imperial Federation League will be held to
morrow night in the Y M.C.A. building.

Ann Quinn, who has no home, was "arrested 
yesterday, charged with stealing an overcoat 
from Joseph Muller, a secondhand dealer, who 
has a store on the corner of York and Richmond-

John Murray, a stone mason, employed on the 
Parliament buildings, fell from a scaffold yester
day morning and sustained a fracture of both 
bones of the left

Yesterday afternoon the Engineering Society 
of the School of Practical Science enjoyed a 
pleasant meeting. The most conspicuous feat ures 
of the proceedings were an open letter from Mr. 
F M. Bowman and a paper on the Amhorstburg 
and Essex system of waterworks by Mr. A. T.

The Toronto Lodge No. 827, LO.G.T., held a- 
very successful re-union in their lodge room last 
evening, the Grand Chief Tt mpiar and Grand 
SuptiJur. Templars being present Amuse
ments, games rnd refreshments were provided 
and a good musical program was rendered. 
There was a verv large attendance and all present 
enjoyed themselves thoroughly.

T e sev« nth anniversary of Lodge London 
a o E was célébra ed by an at home,a concert and 
a'dânce in Diugman's Halt The success of the 
entertainment was due to the efforts of the com
mittee, Messrs. Lane, Bent, Greenwood and 
Hines. Lodge Loudon is one of the strongest 
and most successful lodges in the city.

The Knights of the Maccabees combined busi
ness with pleasure last night by holding a smok
ing concert, at which the officers of the ensuing 
year were publicly installed. Past Commander 
Wooley was tendered a reception, and Mr. L. 8. 
Levee, retiring finance keeper, was presented 
with a marble clock, while Messrs. Trent, Steven
son and Curry Were also suitably remembered, 
Mr. Curry’s gift being a gold-beaded cane. A 
very good program was rendered and refresh
ments were served.

' # r1 ,
>4 Reform Candidate for Welland.

’Welland, Jan. 19.—The Reformers to
day nominated James A. Lowell, Niagara 
Fails South, as their standard-bearer in the 
approaching election.

Public Read tlie “Pink ’Un” and “Referee” at 
the hub Smoking Room. W. & D. Diueen, corner King and Yonge- 

streets, take stock first of February. The 
next two weeks the public can have bargains 
in any kind of furs. The stock is still large 
aud well assorted and consists of seal and 
Persian jackets, ladies’ fur-lined evening 
wraps, fur capes, fur collars. Boas'in bear 
and sable. Otter, beaver and seal muffs. 
Bear, sable and lynx Victorias. Gents’ fur 
coate and tur-liued coats. Handsome musk 
ox and other sleigh robes. Coachmen’s furs. 
Children’s carriage ruga Children’s fur 
coots, caps, cellars, etc., etc. Everything io 
the iur line sold cheap for the next two 
weeks at Dineen’s, corner King and Yonge- 
streets. _______________

Personal.*
Judge Fralick, Belleville, is at the Palmer.
C. D. Parker, Rochester, is at the Palmer.
J. C. Hegler, Ingersoll, is a guest at the Rossin.
John Ralnsford, Clinton, is at the Queen’s. 7
Senator McLaren, Perth, is registered at the 

Queen's.
Henry 

Palmer.
John Charlton, M.P., Lynedoch, is at the 

Walker.
Thomas Blackwood, Winnipeg, is at the 

Walker.
CPA. H. McIntyre of Portage la Prairie is at the 
Rossin.

The Whitney Mockridge Concert Company is at 
the Rossin.

î|r. W. R. Brock leaves Thursday for Europe. 
He will be absent about four months.

Mr. James Brebner, B.A., who has had charge 
Of the library of Toronto University for some 
time, has been appointed assistant to Mr. Lang- 
ton, the newly-appointed librarian.

Principal Cavan of Knox College will leave To
ronto Feb. 1 on a trip to Europe and Palestine 
During his absence his classes will be conducted, 
by Rev. Dr. Kellogg.

Mr. W. S. W. McLay, B.A.. has resigned the 
fellowship in Italian and Spanish in the Univer
sity of Toronto, and has accepted a position as 
modern language lecturer in Vancouver College, 
Vancouver, B.C. Mr. McLay graduated from 
the University of Toronto in June last with hon
ors to modem languages. He was an active 
fnan to ah university matters. During his last 
yetiç, at. èollege he was editor-in-chief of The 
'Varsity mid president of the 31odern Language 
:Club. He was also prominent in college sports 
and was an excellent footballer. After obtaining 
his degree in arts he successfully took 
at the School of Pedagogy.

Finest Lunch Vounter In the cliy.* Go to 
Gus Luwrie’s, GO Coltoorne-etreet,

G us Lawrie still gives the best Dinners 
at 60 Colborne-street. Î 1 -

\ Additional Writs.
Invalids. Ottawa, Jan. 19.—The writ for Prince 

Edward county issues to-day ; nomination, 
Jan. 25; polling, Feb. 4. ;The writ for 
Halifax will also issue ; nomination, Feb. 
4 ; polling, Feb. 1L

Toronto’s
Aid. Shaw is still on the list of invalids.
Mr. Hodgins, Q.C., master in chambers, is ill 

with influenza.
Clerk in Chambers Blain is still under the 

power of la grippe.
An improvement was reported last night to the 

condition of Judge Street.
Dr.Temple reported that Sir Daniel Wilson was 

slightly improved yesterday.
Sir Alex. Campbell is steadily improving. He 

was out for a short drive yesterday morning.
Ex-Mayor Clarke is still confined to his house, 

but his many friends hope to see him around 
again in a few days.

Yesterday afternoon Bishop O’Mahoney was 
reported to be so far better as to justify hopes of 
his soon being completely well.

J. B. Le Roy is rapidly recovering 
illness he has been suffering and will, 
days, be able to attend to business as usual.

Aid. Bell is dangerously ill from pneumonia at 
his home in Dunaas-street. So serious was his 
condition

JVShaw, Montreal, is stopping at the

Ocean Steamship Movement*
Reported at From.

New York 
Portland- •

—Virginia......New York.........Hamûeig

The funeral of the late Mr.. Wiliam Smith took 
place from the residence, 163 Duke-street, to the 
Necropolis yesterday afternoon. It was largely 
attended, a strong contingent of York Pioneers, 
of which deceased was a member, being present. 
Rev. -Mr. Bishop of Parliniheut-street Methodist 
Church read the services at the house and at tlie 
vault. All of deceased s family were present ex
cept Mrs. Woo 1er of Kingston, the state of whose 
health would not permit of iher making the 
journey. _____________

leg. A Murderer’s Fête.
Halifax, N.S., Jan. 19. — The body 

foutfiT^pome time last winter near Lome, 
Pictou Xk>., is now believed to have been 
that of Thompson, the Brantree, Mass , 
murderer, who disappeared a year or two 
ago and could never be traced.

One Arbitrator Named.
Washington, Jan. 19.—Edward J. 

Phelps of Vermont, formerly minister to 
England, will be one of the representatives 
of the United States on the Behring Sea 
arbitration.

Date. Sami’
Two in m Family.

Single instances of a cure are plentiful, 
but when they come in pairs they begin to 
phow the universal good. Mr. Julius Shar- 
nak, 97 Burling-street, Chicago 11L, U. 8. A.a, 
January, 1890, says: "My wife and father-iu 
law suffered for years with neuralgia, but 
they were entirely cured by Si. Jacobs Oil” 
Families should not be without it.

Jan. 19—State of Ne
braska.........

“ —Friesland.... 
** —Sarnia.........

........ Glasgow
......... Apt were
........ .Liverpool

TV ho Knows William McGarry ?
The postmaster has received a letter from Salt 

Lake City addressed to William McGarry, and 
would be glad to have the address of the owner or 
have him call for the letter.

The communication contains sad news for the 
owner, as it infonhs him of the death bf his son, 
who was shot in Salt Lake City a short time ago, 
dying of the woung-

A second letter" has been réceived addressed 
personally to the postmaster from the Western 
BUI Posting Company, who way they wrote the 
one addressed to william McGarry. Their letter 

postmaster gives no particulars of the 
shooting, simply saying it was accidental. They 
mention that little wus known of tne dead young 
man, for he had never said much of himself, and 
had gone under the name of James Waliey. When 
told that his wound was mortal he saidhin father’s 
name was William McGarry and that he lived in 
Toronto.

The postofflee people have searched all over To
ronto but cannot find the right man.

R. A 2. JENKINS.
15 Tçronto-street, Toronto. ~ 

Assignees iiVTru*t, Accountants* Auditor*, 
etc., etc. Established 1857. Telephone 156. 
Robt. Jenkins, : Thou. Jkhkini,Fortify the system against cough 

colds by using Adams’ Wild Cherry 
Licorice Tntti I>utti Gum. Sold bj 
druggists and con fectioner^ ; 6 cents.

from the 
in a few

s and 
and

y all
lYour Opportunity is Now.

We have decided to clear out our stock of men’s 
furnishings at cost. Come and see us and if the 
prices are not k>w enough don’t buy. A. 
White, 65 King west. We will give you prices to
morrow. ____________

186«7AS. Hardy.
.

The Cold Snap Over.
OnsmyATORY, Toronto, Jan. 19, 1890, 

The area of -low pressure which caused til# 
snowstorm in Oâtorio and Quebec yesterday baa 
since caused a heavy fall of rain in tfi* M»rUi:ne 

f/fs. ' Provinces and snow in the Gull’ of Ht. Lav*
BLACK—At the residence cj hi* son. 45 Grove- ^^tohnum* and^m*1"^ 

avenue. Toronto, on Jan. 18, Jotm Black of Ham- lon 10 gy- Be/ 
titon township, tormerly of Ediuuurgn, Scotland. 4 ’ .
in the 85th year of his age. He was a resident of uhL» M Z

morning to *&eal.,
Baltimore'burying ground on fermai of train , V008- I 
bom Toronto.

Cooourg papers please copy. local tnov

IflRJHS.
BEA.RDMORE—At Acton. Oat., on Sunday, 

-Jan. 17, 1892, the wife of Alfred O. Beard more of 
a son. ____________  v______

yesterday that his life was despaired of 
Assessment Commissioner Màùghan and Mrs. k 

Maugham who are both down with pneumonia, 
were to a very critical condition yesterday.

In Chancellor Boyd's court yesterday nearly alt 
the cases on the peremptory list had to be ad
journed on accbunt of sickness of witnesses.

R. L. Fraser of tbe firm of Fraser & McKeown 
is suffering from slight concussion of the brain 
and injury to his spine, received a few days ago 
by a fall.

City Clerk Blevins, who, although a very sick 
man, attended the inaugural meeting of the City 
Council, is now confined to his bed. He is suffer
ing from grip.

Tops from the Telegraph.
Andrew Broder, ex-M.L.A. for Dundas, 

is appointed collector of customs at Morris- 
burg, vice Cameron, superannuated.

Baroness Macdonald has returned to Ot
tawa.

Prof. Saunders of the experimental farm, 
Canada’s commissioner to the Chicago 
World’s Fair, leaves thift evening for Chi
cago to make preliminary arrangements.

to the
Assaulted Hi* Daughter.

County Constable J. L. Tidsberry on Monday 
(tight arrested John Walton of Scarboro on the 
charge of assaulting his 22-year-old daughter 
Maggie by beating her. Yesterday morning 
Magistrate G. W. Ormerod fined the accused $1 
and costa and bound him over to keep the peace 
In $1000 bond from himself and two sureties of 

. At tbe trial it appeared that family
___ 1 had somewhat upset the Walton family
a row was caused which resulted in Mise 
to being beaten*

. DKA7
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« iCHAS.S. BOTSFOftD’S [! T
amusements.

JUNTO GENERAL 
sAfeÏjepositTRUSTS CO.
'vaults I
? COR. YONOE AND C0LB0RNK-8TS.

Guarantee and Reserve Funds.

President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q.C 
X7. t, .. n, l E. A.Meredith,Esq.,LL.D. Vice-President» j Jobh Hoskin, Q.C., LL.D.

The Company acts as Executor, Adminis
trator, f Receiver, Committee, Guardian, 
Trustee, Ansi cnee andin other fiduciary capaci
ties, under direct or substitutionary appointment.

The Company also acts as Agent for Execu
tors and 1 rustees and tor the transaction or all

me last night re- 
Hall over Insur-

after the championship ga

Sirdfïï°bK«,T.oo1 m
légalités’ substitute, played for tbe van
quished.

Mr. G. Mereer Adam, Mr. R H. Osgoodby 
and Dr. Wickham awarded the prizes last 
evening at the fancy drees carnival at the 
Eing-etreet Rink. Tbe first prize for the 
best gentleman’s costume was won bv Mr. 
George Wright: the host fancy dress ladles 
costume, Miss Crothers; for comic character, 
Harry Bennett; the Dost fancy skater, G. W. 
Anderson. Extra prizes were awarded by 
Mr. G. Mercer Adam to John Ear la and 
Clarence Ear IS.

The Toronto
A One Cent Moml

SPORT ON HUNT SINKS.World. GRANITE RINK 524 and 526 dueen-street West
CKBlankets, Bed Com
forters and all Winter 

Woolens.
Ofis Paper.

Great
Fancy Dress ClearingSale

CARNIVAL .1
THIS EVENING

GRANDTHE AOUR BROTHRRB 23RD AH- 
HUAI. TOURNAMENT,Mly (without Banda,.)

^ ŷmTnfc.:::v.:r.
tap, OundaysIncluded) .......

GRANDtê
Carling for the City Trophy-Hookey 

Championship Contests — Wanderers 
and “C” School Win Ontario Matches 
—Turf, Chess, Boxing and General 
Sporting Gossip.

The 23rd annual tournament of the Four 
Brothers Curling Club for the Malcolm 
medal and other prizes was commenced 
yesterday. 5 rinks of brothers being present, 
viz., Rennies, champions of last year; Gib
sons, Greens, Malcolms, jrs. and srs. The 
first game commenced at 1 pun. The ice 
was in*, splendid condition. Luncheon was 
served in the club house. Mr. Hackland, of 
the Moss Park Club, and late of Paris, acted 
as u.npire with great acceptance, 
scores were as follows:
R. Malcolm, sr.
T Malcolm. James Gibson.
A. Malcolm. John Gibson.
J. G. Malcolm, skip.. .80 Thomas Gibson, skip. 14 

Majority for Malcolms, sr., 16 shots. t 
Arch. Malcolm, Jr. J- Rennie.
John Malcolm. U. Rennie.
Alex. Malcolm. J. Rennie.
James Malcolm, zklp.20 R. Ronme, skip.......... «

Majority tor Remues, 1 shot.
Green, bye.

,81.000,Odd
*100,000 VI

'■■pHE cold snap suggests 
I Blankets and extra bed 

covering. Tbe suggestion 
must turn to our account, for 
where else in town is there 
anything to better the values 
our clearance sale affords?

This store differs from the 
ordinary in that it buys its 
Blankets, etc., at the mills, 
chooses çnly those that you 

jacobs & sparrows opera 0Ught to have in your homes,
pays lowest prices and sells at 
lowest prices. That means 
this clearing at cost lets vou 
have what you want at less 

IMPERIAL JAPANESETROUPE than wholesale figures.
When in the store examine 

the Blankets sind Bed Com
forters. That’s a short easy 
way to become acquainted 
with the best values in Can
ada.

ANNUAL SILLAdvertising races oo applies Uon.
NO. 4 KING-STREET EAST. TORONTO. 
City subscriptions msy be pi Id et the Business 

Office, 4 King-street East or t. Messrs. Macrae & 
Macrae, collectors, Canada Lb e Building._______

DR. I. H. GRAHAMHarry Gilmore to Fight in Detroit. 
Detroit, Mich* Jau. 19.—All arrange

ments for the eight-rbund go between Harry 
Gilmore of Chicago and Toronto and Jack 
Collins-of this city, which is to take place 
here next Thursday night, have been

eted and the affair promises to draw a 
forge bouse. Tbe contest will be fought with 
five-ounce gloves. . .. OQ „

Collins has a great local reputation as a 
boxer and has stood up before several good 

but has never gone àgainst any pro
tie is undoubt-

198 King-st. W„ Toronto. Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES 
As lmpotency. sterility, varicocele, nervous ^de
bility, etc. (the result of youthful tolly and/ex
cess), gleet and stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN 
Painful, profuse or suppressed menstruation,

, ulceration, leucorrhcea and all displacements of
tbOFTTCB HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays - 
1 to 8 p.m. _________________ 135

Skating in both Covered Rinks and outside
Laurier*» Last >itch.

The Liberal party is low. r than it ever 
was. Mr. Laurier will meet Parliament with 
a majority against him gre iter than it was 
last session. And, judged 1 >y his speech of 
Monday, he will come to Parliament pre
pared to justify Mercier—a ad not only that, 
but to denbunoe Angers as veil.

!The platform of comm- rcial union—his 
one plank—is going to piec is. Erastus Wi- 
man has deserted it, Mr. G ildwin Smith has 
retired for a short novent, and the cause 
Ifoelf is falling backward ell over the Do
minion. Commercial unioi, or call it un
limited reciprocity, has not the snap and go 
it had four years ago, or tv o years ago.

All Mr. Laurier has to-d ly to depend on 
are Tarte and Mercier. .< )ne a Cranter of 
scandals at Ottawa, the oth er a perpetrator 
thereof at Quebec. But a party can’t live 
ob scandal,.

As for Mlercier, he is com ing out at last'in 
his true colors. We know him now; did 
Mr. Laurier really not knotv what sort of a 
political blackguard he waq years ago? He 
was too thick with him not] to have known 
him. If he didn’t himself find him out what 
a weakling he is to preten<|l to know men 
and to be able to administer public affairs! 
If the Dominion were ruled by such an inno- 

v centdFhat a picnic Pacand, Mercier, Lange- 
liWtod Co. would have at .Ottawa!

Mercier is utterly bad and yet Laurier says 
vote for him and against Angers. And 
what was t^e Governor’s crime? Simply he 
caught Mercier and his crowd stealing mil
lions—millions we say advisedly—and he said 
to him: Here, Mercier, this won’t do; you’ve 
got to go of your own accord to the people 
to answer the charges I make against you, 
or if you won’t, their ril send you by dis- 

v missing you, and that is what he had to do. 
Mercier was too craven to resign, with a 
right to appeal to his real masters, the people, 
and so had to be kicked out and forced to 
the electors. And yet, in spite of his crimes, 
thievings, and worst of all his plundering 

“ intentions on the Ottawa Treasury Mr. Lau
rier says “re-elect him, but bounce the Gov
ernor.”

Public honesty, sound administration and 
punishment <rf crime are to be preferred any 
day over the prevention of a wrench to 
the constitution. Let the constitution be 
Strained. Who suffers? No one in particular. 
But for a gang to plunder a provincial 
treasury far years and then to enter into a 
conspiracy with Laurier to put him in power 
so that the Dominion treasury may be like

wise raided, this is a crime and worse than a 
crime, meriting substantial punishment. We 
don’t go into much fine hair-splitting in re
gard, to the conduct and exact duties of a 
constable who catches a thief running off 
with private property. Angers is just a police

doing his duty to the best gf bis light 
and strictly ^according to the law as we con
tend. Mercier is a thief caught in the act, and 
yet Laurier says spare the thief and give him 
fresh l^onors and send the constable off about 
his business in disgrace.

No, Mr. Laurier, you have come near to 
the end. Annexation is yoiir one last 
chance and The World predicts you will 
take that up before twelve months are over. 
Mr. Farrer wants you to take it np to-day.

ice.
financial business: invests money, at beet rates, 
in first mortgage and other securities; issues and 
countersigns Bonds and Debentures; collects 
Rents, Interest, Dividends, etc. It obviates the 
need of security for Administrations and relieves 
individuals from responsibility as well as from 
onerous duties.

The services of solicitors who bring 
business to the Company are retained, 
ness entrusted to the Company will 
cally and promptly attended to. >•

2 Bands In Attendance*
11 be reserved

com-
The covered skating rinkwi 

for those in costume till 9.30.
We offer the greatest drivesDoors open at 7. SO. Ladies in costume 

tree. Ticketholders free.
estates or 

All busi- 
be economi-

The in
Single admission 25c.men,

^/MmanTnT^tin Michigan 

A large delegation from Chicago will be 
present and will endeavor to arrange a fight 
between Ryan and Collins should the latter 
be successful in his go with Gilmore.

F. Gibson. J. W. LANGMUIR, Lace Curtains, JLManager.24
Bamboo Work,ry Tuesday, Thursday and Satur

day; Week of JAN. 18

“THE NIGHT OWLS ■’

Matinees eveAt The Police Cotu%
In the Police Court yesterday morning Richard 

Murphy was given 30 days in jail for having car
ried off a quantity of carpenter’s tools belonging 
to J. Rogers. William Hayes was given a month’s 
imprisonment for stealing a pair of slippers be
longing to W. J. Goodwin. Ben Racoby, Thomas 

ison and Thomas Spearman were in the 
charged with burglarizing T. W. V ool- 

nough's jewelry store. 238 Queen-street west. 
The case was adjourned until Thursday. There
was “no case” marked against the name of John 
A. Gardner, who appeared to answer a charge of 
abducting Jane Smith of Dray ten. In the nick of 
time Constable T. Flatb, Drayton, came into 

H Gardner. Magistrate 
^arrant, and Gardner 

he constable and 
f abduction.

* ï 4
Dress Goods, i

Sport in General.
Owing to their - Chicago engagement 

Slaviq and Sullivan will not visit Toronto 
until some time next month.

Alt Kennedy has agreed for Billy Myer to 
fight Jack McAuliffe before the Olympic 
Club for a puree of SlU,0ü0 in March.

A Chance to Make 8500—or .Better:
A elim chance, you fancy. Well, read and judge 

for yourself. You have catarrh. $500 Is ottered 
for an incurable case of catarrh in the head, by 
the proprietors of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.

Symptoms or Catarrh.—Headache, obstruction 
of the nose, discharges falling into the throat, 
sometimes profuse, watery and acrid, at others, 
thick, tenacious, mucous, purulent, bloody, pul- 
rid and offensive; eyes weak, ringing in tlie eurs, 
deafness, offensive breath, smell and taste im- 
paired, and general debility. Only a few of these 
symptoms likely to be present at once. Dr. 
Sage's Remedy cures the worst cases. Only 50 
cents. Sold by druggists everywhere. $500 or a 
cure. Either would be acceptable.

C. P. R. Excursions to British Columbia.
As advertised io another column tbe next 

C.P.R. excursion to the Pacific Coast will 
leave Toronto on Jan. 27. As these excur
sions are run with a view to providing great
er comforts for those traveling on second- 
class tickets, they are very largely patroniz
ed, and passengers intending starting for the 
west should make an early call at the O. P.R 
ticket office, 24 York-strect, and have berths 
reserved.

INSURANCE. Flannels, ?AKD...............»•##••••»•»•

MASSACHUSETTS
Benefit Association

BOSTON, MASS. 
$50,000 Government Deposit

yto-day’s program.
9 a.m.—Rennie v. Green, Malcoms bye; 

consolation—Gibson v. Malcolm, jr.
1 p.m.—Final for medal; consolation finals

Linens,
Week of Jan. 86.—“The World Against Her.”I* Rober

Dress Trimmings,CONCERT.
Meeting of the Four Brothers Club.
After the first draw was concluded the 

annual meeting of the Four Brothers Club 
was field, with President Rennie in the chair. 
Officers-were elected as follows:

Dr. Ross, patron: R. Rennie, president; James 
Malcolm, dnst vice-president: James Young, 
second vice-president: R. Malcolm, ^cre^‘,5' 
treasurer; C. C. Campbell, Rev. G. BurnfWd, 
chaplains; George Green, P1?61"* ^»iiHrV)l 
bard; R. Malcolm, representative;
A. A. Stevenson. Andrew Young, sr., R. Rennie, 
sr., honorary members.

Harman brothers of Toronto were ad
mitted to membership.

R. Malcolm was appointed custodian or 
A vote of 

Caledonian Rink

4

Mantles andOriginal Fisk 
Jubilee Singers

Unaer the auspices of the Toronto and Wilton 
Lodges I.O.O.F.,

Pavilion Horticultural Gardens,
Friday Evening, Jan. 22. 185

Tickets 25a; reserved seats 60c. Plàn at 
Suckling’s. 107 Yonge-street. Program varied.

:
% Millinery.Head Office for Canada: 61 King- 

street E.. Toronto.
court with a warrant for 
Denison endorsed the 
agreed to go to Drayton with th 
there to auswer to the cb

;
a- « * * * No such prices ever attempt

ed by any firm In Canada.

Come arjd judge for yourself-

I*Special Features:
Pays ONE-HALF the policy incase of Per- 

manent or total disability.
Contthuation of policy without further payment. 
Issues-an absolute policy for a définit* amount. 
Policies incontestable after three years.
No restrictions as to residence or travel. 
Non-forfeiture clause. Cash dividends. 
$100,000,000 insurance in forée.

$8,600,000 paid in policies.
$800,000 cash surplus.

J. G. FOSTER,
Chief Representative for Canada.

-street E.

*
CARPETS!

We’ve made sensational 
prices in remnants and odd 
pieces of Carpets and Oil
cloths. You’ll find enough to 
cover that room and the 
money you’ll have to pay will 
never be missed.

For Abat matter throughout the entire 
Carpet' stock there’s the biggest knock-down 
in prices on record.

JACOBS OR MATINEE

to-dayGRANDPromptly and Permanently
rheumatism,7 A POSITIVE HIT.

ROSABEL MORRISON
In Henry De Mine’s Great Drama

the danger signal
Next Week

| blue jeans

Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,
the club’s handsome medals, 
thanks was passed to the 
proprietors. McKENDRY’S

202 YONGE-SÏ-.-

Sore Throat, Swelling», Frost-bites,
SCIATICA.

Sprain», Bruises, Burns, Scalds.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

Mian Besot, u and 46 LoaMSt., Toronto, Ont

Toronto Office, 61 Kln^r 
Charles Punchard, Inspector of Agencies for 

Canada. John Rodgers, special agent for City of 
Toronto and County of York. First-class Agents

Toronto Defeat» Prospect Park.
The second match in the city series for the 

Toronto trophy took place yesterday, Toron
to Club curlers defeating Prospect Park by 
34 shots as follows;

Every Evening | 
,at 8.

PATTI SPECIAL
On account of the ticket® not arriving froin 

New York the Patti sale will commence Fri
day morning instead of Thursday as adver
tised.

LCLOSING SHE Chas. S. Botsford, Toronto.DIAMOND
VERA-CURA

Six doors north of Qn^h.AT PROSPECT PARK.
Toronto. Ï Project Park.

James Tennant. J. J. Blain.

tæ?*- indien.
C. K. Maddison, skip..1C Joe. Lugsdin, skip.... 19 

John Lumbers,
T. Gain.
R. B. Rice.

86 Jos. Rogers, skip.... 4 
J. W. Flaveile.
P. Freyseng.

R. St.B. Young. ^ Ja*£SSalter 
F. O. Cayley, skip....24 R. ^atson, skip 

W. Duffett.
George Hardy.
W. Forbes.

Carlyle, skip

Comparative Strength.
According to the last edition of the Ency

clopaedia Britannica there are from 172 to 
184 ounces of alcohol in a thousand fluid 

of sherry, and from 186 to 182 ounces

O. B. SHEPPARD. OLD CHUMFOR

DYSPEPSIA
AND ALL

, Stomach Troubles,

C. w. Taylor.
T. Hodgetts.
A. W. Gods 
L. A. Tilley, skip.
T. G. Broelgb.
W. H. Perram.

ounces
of alcohol in a thousand fluid ounces of port; 
each according to age. In claret there are 
only 85 ounces of alcohol in a thousand fluid 
ounces of wine. The fact that claret bas 
less than half the alcoholic strength of port 
and sherry accounts in a measure for the 
fact that it has supplanted those wines, to a 
certain extent, on the dinner-table of to-day.

We hold in stock the leading vintages of 
claret from 1875 to 1888. William Mara, 280 
and 282 Queen-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone 713. ____________ ■ 135

/COMFORTABLE HOMESTEADS IN 
V_y Rosed ale for sale with grounds, large

dale fortunately escaped the recent crazy 
boom, and no part of the city can offer 
better value than this. Most of the build
ing lots are deeper than elsewhere-in 
some instances 200 and 300 feet—so that 
the buyer gets good value for his money. 
Particulars readily to intending pur
chasers.

CUT PLUGRUBBERSINDIGESTION, 
Nausea, Sour Stonfi- 
ach, Giddiness, 
Heartburn, Consti

pation, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness. __ ______

At Druggists and Dealers, or sent by mall ou 
receipt oi 25 cfci. (L boxes 11.00) In stamps

n-witfiiTi rp*nt. it r -wt ?t.. Toronto, Out *

19

OLD CHUMANDDr. Salisbury.
P. D'E. Strickland. 
IL A. Drutnmond. 
A. F. Jobes, skip... OVERSHOES2711 D.

OS VICTORIA ICE. B. J. GRIFFITH <fc CO., i 
16 King-st. east PLUGToronto. Prospect.

, H.wiSir-
W. D. Gamble. A. M heeler.
T. McDonald, skip...17 Q. D. Day, skip...
Dr. Montizambert. T. Mounce.
A. B. Canery- B- Vooper.
A. C. Giosoo. M. Hall.
J. Wricbt. skip......21 J. Scott, skin...
G. A. Keith. A. Kleiser.
J. McCraken. A. Rennie.
L Mm skip.................25 F. McCuliougb, skip.. 8
E. T. Edmunds. A, Mathews.
W. Hargreaves. J- Scholes.
R. Pringle. E. Forbes.
W. B. Smith, skip ....U J- Gibson, skip

161 Total.............
Majority for Toronto, 34 shots.

Markham Defeats Scarhoro. 
Markham, Jan. 19.—The first draw in 

Tankard group 9 between Markham and 
Scarhoro took plaça to-day, the result being:

SCARBORO.

$10.000 WORTH «BOOMS: 117 KING-ST. WSix Year»’ suffering.
DEAR SIRS,—I was troubled for six years’ 

with erysipelas, and two bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters entirely cured me. I keepix3.u.u. 
constantly in the house and think it an effectual ,cure£or 1U'zïïffiSiout "Clearing Sale!

MISS HOLLAND

No other brand of Tobacco has 

ever enjoyed such an immense sale 

and popularity in the same period 

as this brand of*Cut Plug and Plug 

Tobacco.

.,.16

TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.,
lyEss mm cost prices. A '•*** \l

RIMCà
\ yoo Cara w 
SnS, of

Ffirac.^T,

,22
V

Companies Incorporated.
One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina

tor will convince you that it has no equal as a 
worm medicine. ' Buy a bottle and see if it does 
not please you.

Ladles’ Rubbers, 15, 20, 25 & 35c.

Ladles’ Felt Overshoes,

Ladles’ Jersey Lace Carni
vals, - - -«,

Ladles' Jersey Buckled Car
nivals, - - -

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAl...75C 186Vci I
TkTIGHT SCHOOL-INTERNATIONAL BUSI- 

1 a ness College corner College and^ Selina.
l!us«nx)vaitograPhy’ .□ . Ritchie &Cn.13 $1.25Being desirous of clearing out her winter 

stock is prepared to make reductions, J?oth 
in made-up Millinery and Fancy Goods. ’ An 

inspection will prove this to be correct.

MISS DUFFY
Also has put down the prices of all Mantles 
remaining over to cost and even lower in 

order to clear the remaining stock.

Dr. T. A. Slocum »
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OU. If 
you have a Cold use it For sale by ah druggists. 
86 cents per bottle.

What the Country Has Escaped.
No one need fear cholera 

plaint, if the 
by sente

Al>0
clock* , Jiweuatw 
ano *n.vâ*-wA*a 
<ÿjH5,f<$rpvs4*. * 

----- * AICYCU*

1*7Total
$1.25 i 4*MONTREAL.Ladles’ Buttoned Carnivals. $1.50 

City Gossamer Toe- XVlr'Men’s
cap Rubbers.

Instep Strap 
Toecap Rubb

Men’s Clog Rubbers,

Men’s Alaskas, self-acting,

Men’s Felt Buckled Over- „ 
shoes. Corrugated soles, $1.00

Men’s Felt Western Wool
lined, ----- $1.25

Men’s Snow Excluders^/- $1.40

Men’s Rubber Long Boots. $2.25

Boys’ Arctic Wool 
Overshoes

or any summer com 
i of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 

rrects all
BOo To my old and esteemed friend James 

Stewart Esq. of 8*1 Yonge-itreet, furniture 
dealer, X dedicate the following Unes, en
titled:

t ■„ f they have a bottle of Dr. J. D.
_ _ - ry Cordial ready for use. It co
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted lor tbe young and old.,-«Ch and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the meat popular 
medicine tor cholera, dysentery, etc., m the

%%F«3F
aExcursion to City of Washington.

/, Arrangements have been made for two popular 
'ow rate excursions to Washington, D.C., ■■■

’eb. 2 and another on March 1. The fare for the 
>nd trip from Suspension Bridge to' be $14. 

{n will leave Suspension Bridge at 4.40 p.m.. 
in^ in Washington at J.42 D.m. next day. 

. a-vtféts are via New York both ways, and are 
good to stop at New York, Baltimore and Phila
delphia returning. Reduced rates have been 
made for side trips to Mount Vernon, Richmond, 
Old Point Comfort and other interesting resorts 
adjacent to Washington. Reduced rates have al- 
eobeen arranged for at the principal hotels in 
Washington. For further information apply to 
Edson J. Weeks, general agent, 1 Exchange- 
street, Buffalo, N.Y.

Gossa-
ers.

Men's
mer 50c 244 YONGE-STREET.MARKHAM.

F. Pringle.
F. Mason.
H-^egili, skip..,....... 27 D. Brown, skip....

J. Gleeson. T. Britton.
J. Courtney. J- Ramsay.
J. L^wrie, skip.......... » T* Ellis, skip.............

Majority for Markham, 4 snots.

“C”' SCHOOL'S COMBINATION.

D. Beldam. 
A. Fleming. 
G. Elliott.

one on I45o “THE BACHELOR’S CHAIR.”
A maid’s love’s like a robin 

When it builds its first nest
In a cosy snug corner.

Where in peace it may rest.
So her love in its ardor 

Seeks a spot that is fair,
And so weaves her devotion % 

Round a bachelor’s chair. /-

If on Yonge-street you’re passing. 
And though dark he the night;

At the corner of Got Id-street 
You will see a grand sight;

But look not on rich satins - 
Or on diamonds so rare,

But the maids that are cooing 
Round the bachelor's chair.

There you’ll gaze on rich curtains 
And on carpets so fine,

And on suites in silk velvet 
And bureaus that shine.

Yet amid this fine grandeur 
Each maiden so fair.

Throws her eyes in devotion 
Round the bachelor’s chair.

135 Reduced prices in society andjanoy step^dano-
chtss tor*belies and getulemen to c<
Jan. 22. N.B.—We make the following 

. all gentlemen joining the new cli 
prices and each pupil allowed

ra, dysentery,medicine 
market.

50c, that pile of gloves reduced from 75c, $1.25 
and $2 to 50c is going down. See them, Treble’s, 
53 King-street west.

112 YONGE-ST.,10 75c commence 
offer to 

classes: ReducedThe Recognized
Standard Brands

lprices and each pupil allowed to bring one 
lady free of extra charge. Please call at the 
Academy Shd register. 63

.31 A BE NOT a Pur. 
A gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Bbcon- 
8TRUCTOR, as they 

supply in & condensed 
form the substances 
(actually needed to en
rich the Blood, caring 
all diseases coming 
from Poor And Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. Th 
Specific

o“ Hard to Get”
Good cigars? Not at all. Try a Hero-costs 5 

cents—and you will say it is first class. Ask for 
them at cigar stores. J. Rattray <£ Ga, Mpn ONTARIO COILEGEOFPHMCÏ“MUNGO”

“KICKER”
“CABLE”

i
Bankers’ Seven Were Beaten 
Yesterday at Hockey.

How the ST. JAMES'-SQUARE.LinedCulloden Culling».
Gentlemen,■—In 1668 I was severely afflicted

ÎÏÏÆÏÏ1 °I was recommended 
Blood' Bitters, which I did* finding great relief, 
aud after taking 4 bottles can truly Hay I am 
cured aud have not since been troubled, i hlgbiy 
recommend lt^ West, Culloden P.0„ Ont.

Dr. T. A. Slocum’»
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OiL If 
you have a wasting away of Flesh—Use it. 
sale by oil druggists. 35 cents per bottle.

Oh, What a Dell .do us Cigar !
Yes, it is an Invincible h ot, one of the 

made. Try it. L O. Urothe & Co., Mon.reaL

90cJames Cullen. Pool's Island, N.F., writes: r‘I 
have been watching the progress of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil since it^ introduction to this place, 
and with much pleasure state that my anticipa
tions of its success have been fully realized, it 
having cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
nose; while not a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh
bors' (one old lady in particular; pronounce it to 
be the best article of its kind as ever been
brought before the public. You^^edicine does 
not require any lpnger a sponsor, but if you wish 
me to act os such, I shall be only too happy to 
have my name connected with jrour prosperous 
child.” ________ ___ _________

The relative merit of combined and in
dividual play in hockey was tested yesterday 
afternoon at the New Fort rink, when tbe 
regular seven representing “C” School met a 
picked team from the different teams of the 
Bankers’ League in an Ontario Association 

The financial men are

« The semi-annual meeting of tbe council for 
granting certificates of competency, In accor
dance with section eight of the act respecting 
pharmacy and for general business, will be held 

the City of Toronto on Tuesday, the 2nd day of
^•^“^“'c^^OT.LEWIS,

Toronto, lit January, 1882. Registrar.

I Boys* Felt Buckled Over- 
v. shoes, -

No Reduction on Case Lots.

8O0

Fe185

GUINEE BROS.’championship game. . .
all specialists in the different positions they 
occupied, but as a body they were 
lamentably weak and could not withstand 
the terrible onslaught of the soldiers 
combined charges. Patterson tallied once 
and Windever thrice for the School, and the 
Bankers failed to pass McMurrich. Three 
goals came in the first half and the Bankers 
retired before time was up and after a point 
had b?en notched in the second. The team s 
were as follows:

03

THE.KOCH EXTRACT.i
have a 

cnoN on 
r «ne Sexual System of 
I jflboth men aud women, 
l^3restormg lost Viooi 
Hvand correcting al 
^■.IRREGULARITIES OUJ 

SUPPRESSIONS.
piiflltf If All Who finds his mental fao- 
ËVtHl HA If ultioB dull or failing, or 

biophysical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restrains lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

EVERY WOMIN «Mrpressions and irregularit'es, jgftch inevitably 
entail sickness when necfieocede
vnillie IICM should take these Fulb.
luUNU IHEI* They Will cure the re- 

suits of youthful bad habits, and strengthen tbe

,cy
Ac “ Monster ” Shoe Store,

214 YOSTGE- 9T.

There is many a maiden 
For this young man doe» sigh;

And there’s many a mother 
Has tfcos youth in her eye.

As a maU for her daughter 
That 6Be thinks she might spare, 

Just to quell that commotion 
Round the bachelor’s chair,

e young man is canny, 
he's well fixed with cash;

Oh, which one of these maidens 
Will hi» cold heart now mash ?

Oh, which one of these maidens 
Will be one of a pair

That will crown love's devotion 
In a bachelor’s chair?

Toronto, January 19, 18662.

LADIES—This Is a common sense 
cure
afflictions and troubles, and all 
diseases arising therefrom. Sold 
by all Druggists. ■

Universally acknowledged to be 

superior in every respect to any 

other brands in the market Always 

reliable, as has been fully demon

strated by the millions that are sold 

annually and the increasing demand 

for them, notwithstanding an in

creased competition of over One 

Hundred and Twenty-Five Factor

ies. This fact speaks volumes. We 

are not cheap cigar manufacturers.

Sick or Delicate Children.
No difficulty will be experienced regarding 

nourishment If Dyers improved food for In
fants be used. It is made from pure pearl bar
ley, easily digested and highly nutritious—*55 
cents. Druggists keep it. YV. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal.____________ ,_____ .

As Parmelee's Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 
‘ and Dandelion, they cure Liver and Kidney Com

plaints with unerring certainty. They also con 
tain Roots ana Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly- wonderful in their action on the stomach 
and bowels. Mr. E. A. Cairncross, Shakespeare, 
writes: “I consider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent 

y for Biliousness and Derangement of the 
having used them myself for some time. ”

for all private* Irregularities?-

A Prompt Result.
Dear Sms.—Two years ago I was very ill with

“C” School Win °0al’f MCatoRCGalloway" me no’Cgo^ unt^f wasTavis-eü lo try B. li. ti.
SoÆot cure*! ^ * b0Wk’1 ^ ^

Ste™nso'n;<fornGa0rds,BftSaic,P Carlyle, Bet^unei

G Mcree—W. A.H. Kerr, Osgoode Halt

the:

Recognized
Standard

Brands

But th DOCTOR GULL’S LAndLa

Celebrated English Remedy cures Gonorrhma 
Gleet and Stricture where ail other remedies 

fail. Price $1 Per Bottle.
Agency: 308 Yonge-st., Toronto. 

Mention World

Charlotte Morton, Elpbinstone, Man.

edAll Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, vfrho are weak- 

nervous and exhaused, bfoken down from over 
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for aud read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 

Sent sealed, secure 
of lUc. in stamps. 
t-sL east* Toronto

!v - •J Wanderer» Defeat Victoria^
Victorias and Wanderers played their 

Ontario Hockey Association tie last evening 
in Victoria Rink, the bicycle men winning a 
close and exciting contest by three godls 
to two. A large crowd saw the 
match and thoroughly enjoyed the even 
play. Two goais all, M. Lucas and Thom
son for Wanderers, and Jones and McCarthy 
for Victoria tallying. The only goal of the 
second half was the result of a brilliant ef
fort by McGee, who carried puck the whole 
length of the rink and finished between the 
sticks. The Wanderers’ defence was par
ticularly strong. The teams were:

Wanderers (3): Goal, Foster; point, V. Lucag* 
cover, McGee; forwards, M. Lucas, Johnson, 
Mitchell, Thomson. . . _ .

Victorias (2): Goal, Wadsworth; point, Pat
terson; cover, Craig; forwards, Burrill. Headley, 
Jones, McCarthy.

Referee—A. S. McVity. Insurance & Loan.

’Varsity And The Athletics.
’Varsity and Athletics were drawn to 

play an Ontario Hockey Association cham
pionship match in the King-street rink last 
night. Scarcely had the game begun than 
the students objected to the light, de
claring their inability to see the puck and 
left the rink. The Executive Committee 
will investigate.

185D. H. Watt.
«a Liver,

Through Wagner Vestibule BnlTet Sleepntg 
Car Toronto to New YorK via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping' car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex 
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m. connecting witn through 
car at Hamilton.

8
Von diseases peculiar to man. 

from observation, on receipt 
Address M. V. Lubou, 50 1* rou

system.

YOUNG WOMEN «Skf® STRENGTHENS
AND REGULATES

PATENTS.

Bank of Commerce Building. Toronto. _
7^ H. K1CHKS, souemm oz' BAlt-ViO. 
I j, 57 King-street west. Patenta procured In 
Canada and foreign countries Pamphlet re- 
atteg to patents tree on application. ed

DBake them regular.Dr. T. A. Slocum's
Oxveenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you Save a Cough use it For sale by all drug- 
gists. 35 cents per bottle.

Size and Quality, 
Perfect»

Reina Victoria 

Bouquet

“EL PADRE” Reina Victoria Especial

“EL PADRE”
“MADRE E HIJO”

“MADRE E HIJO”

“MADRE E HIJO”

“MADRE E HIJO"

“MADRE E HIJO”

IFor sale by all druggists or will ^basest HpOD

tegs and

“EL PADRE” 

“EL PADRE” 

“EL PADRE”

All the organs 
body, and cures 
nation, Blliousi 
Blood Humors, Dyspep
sie, Liver Complaints 
and all brokcAidown con
ditions of tbe system.

.

"BEES. DAVIS & SONSTne Only Puffing
The Rialto Cigar wants is to smoke one. Try 
Lt. O. Grothe <fc Co., Montreal.

6

MANHOOD RESTORED.
“SANATiyO.” the 
Wonderful Spanish
Remedy, is sold with a 
Written Guarantee- 
U» cure all Nervous Dik- 

such as Weak 
Loss of Brain

Good Deeds Done.
The good deeds done by that unequalled fam

ily, lin.meat, Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, during the 
80 years it nas been held in ever-increasing es
teem by the public, would till volumes. We can
not here enumerate all its good qualities, but 
that it can be relied on as a cure for croup, 
coughs, colds, sore throat and all pains, goes 
without saying.

:MONTREAL,
BILLIARD ROOM FOR SALK,

1 K FIRST-CLASS TABLES AND OUTFITS.
1 O Fitted with electric light and gae, and 

coûmiétely furnished, centrally located on 
principal street Toronto. Also a four-table 
room in city for sale. Apply to Samuel May & 
Co., billiard table makers, 83 King-street west, 
Toronto,

Dr. T. A. Slocum's Pins
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OIL If 
you have Tightness of the Chest—Use it For 
sale by all druggists. 35 cents per bottle. 18b

Longfellow 

Perfect© 

Reina Victoria 

Lansdowne

MEDICAL.

«Si;r«'K5'aSEAi'iESi'5S:st
ing physicians. *>4 King west._________________ _
TxR. LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER,

- She«r»t^t.8usuuo^ .rrî £
8, Telephone 26i>5.______ ____________ _______ :__
¥ ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PHYSI- I ) cian and Surgeon, has removed to 2»1 Sher- 
bouroe-etreet. Office hours v to 10—12 to 1—0 to 
Ik Telephone 2606.

Largest and Highest Grade Cigar Manu

facturers in Canada.Power, Headache, 
Wakefulness, Lost Man
hood, Nervousness, Las
situde, all drains and 
loss of power of the 
Generative Organa in 
cither sex. caused by 

cver-exertion, youthful indiscretions, or the exMMlve

F£EE£“rHE sfiEfS*.Jfta

SS^S^’Sè^f^tam
S3-

186

‘The Best ot Chums’Before À After Use
Photographed from life.ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLDSevere colds are easily cured by the use of 

Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have 
used it as being the best me<iicine sold for 
coughs, colds, inflammation of the lungs, and all 
affections of the throat and chest. Its agreeable
ness to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies 
and children.________________________

Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack of 
Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Ttazekon’s Vitalizer. Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Bight, Loss of Ambition, Unfitness 
to Marry, Stunted Deve’opment, Loss of Power 
Pains in the Back, Night Emissions, Drain in 
Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleeplessness, Aversion 
to Society, Unfit for Study, Excess! 
gen ce, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
20,000 sold yearly. Address, enclosing stamp 
for treatise, J. E. HAZELTON, Graduated 
Pharmacist. 308 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

Pins A.artists. - s :
......... ^*4* **.',,'*

W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF B OU G ERE AU 
Finery, Lefevie, Boulanger and Carolus 

81 King-street east. (Lessons.)
X J.DuraThe above brands are graded in 

quality designated by the size, which 

is marked on the front of each box. 

It is to the interest of smokers to 

insist upon having these brands as 

they cost no more than other brands 

ftnd are admittedly much finer in 

quality and every other respect. 

We are not cheap Cigar manufao* 

tarera.

»

OLD CHUM - V77 k B1M8KY, M.D., U.M., CONSULTING 
W m burgeon and bpeeùuist.20U Jarvia-stpeet

: i™ a»
UMtiial Diseases, Chvouleaud Nervous Affections 
SSual aud Wasting Disorders and- Diseuses of 

Private Hospital accommodation for

ve Indul- BOSINE88 CARDS.» A Step in Advance.
High-priced food has been a source Of great 

nxiety to parents who have to bring up- 
their infants upon it Dyer’s Improved Food 
for Infants is made from pure pearl barley, 
is easily digested and costs 25 cents. Try it, 
^Druggists keep it W. A. Dyer & Co.,

'Montreal

O TORAGE—D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE 
Q street west.______ __________
ZXAKVILLB DAIRY-478 YONGE-STREET- 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT
g-aDÏÏS ëcl.Sâr=emît3,s,V°K?=g S.eE«..Hamilton Defeats Trader.’

Tbe Bank Hockey League championship 
in Mutual-street

PLUG women.
patients.game yesterday afternoon 

between Traders’ and Hamilton resulted in a 
victory for the last named bank by throe 
goals to one. Tbe teams only played 4o 
minutes owihg to the late arrival of some of 
the huckeyists. In the first half-hour each 
seven scored • goal and in the 15 minutes 
Hamilton put puck through twice and 
as above. The teams

Traders’ (1): Goal, Mathews; point, . Hqckin; 
cover, Hodgins; forwards, Myles, Sterns, Muir,
^Hamilton (3): Goal, Campbell; point, Çannich-

coyjU7. Forsyth; for wards, Hazle wood, Thomp-
Cassels Bastedo. The success of this Great Cough Cure is

Reteree—R.A. Robinson, British. without a parallel in the history of medicine.
Thins From the Ice All druggists are authorized to sell it on a

’ • n’ P i a n « Wrt/v!etjv»lr positive guarantee, a test that no other cure
In Ontario Tankard Group 8, Woodstock successfullv stand. That it may become

defeated London by 48 to ~J. known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex-
There will be a big time at the Granite ase are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 

Rink to-night, on the occasion of the first every home in the United States and Canada, 
carnival of tha season. Two bands will be in I( you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron- 
atteudance anti there will be skating on both cbftig USti ifc< for it will cure you. If your 
rinks. , xhild has the Croup or Whooping Cough, use

By an error on Tuesday the scores of Ski pa? ,it promptly and relief is sure. If you dread 
Bain and Wilson in the Toronto-Markham ‘that insidious disease, Consumptimi, use «. 
match were trausveraed, giving a victory to. Ask your druggist for SHILOH’S CURE, 
the town by 6 shots, when Toronto actually * price 10c, 50c and $1. For sale by HAR- 
won by that number ot points. GRAVES BROS., Wholesale and Retail

The practice hockey match in Huron-street and all druggist* V»

i SHILOH’S 
CONSUMPTION

LOST.

OLD CHUM•..a.., ».•»•• »»•
DKNTlNT'itX.AGENTS WANTED.jx OST FROM SLEIGH FRIDAY, JANUARY

James H. Rogers, corner King and Church- 
streets. Person retaining robe after this notice 
will be prosecuted. __________________

Hagyard’s Yellow 0)1.
This great internal and external remedy always 

allays all pain. It is a specific for croup, aud 
promptly cures coughs, colds, sore throat, 
sprains, bruises, burns, rheumatism,cuts, wounds, 

Good for man or beast. Stands all tests, 
where. Price 25 cents. Hagyard’s

Î» sassSticulars apply to *The Reserve Fund Accident -A vitalized air free. C. H. HiggswT CliTrk'r r?."-""*1 W and Yonga Telnphonk 147a ^ ***

■m

CUT PLUG
were:

every 
Yellow OÜ.

vWThe most carefully selected of the 

choicest Tobaccos grown and of sur

prisingly superior quality,

▲ Great Treat for Smokers.

CURE MEETINGS.

Something New in the Grocery Line
WATCH THIS SPACE FOR

a 136• > l>r. T, A. Sloe urn’s"
Oxygenized Emulsion of'Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you have any Throat Trouble—Use it. For sale 
by all druggists. 35cents per bottle.

rriHE TORONTO LIME COMPANY, LIMITED.
I Notice is hereby given that the Annual 

General meeting of the shareholders of the To
ronto Lime Company, Limited,will be held at the 
offices'of the company, 118 Esplanade-street east, 
in the City of Toronto, on Wednesday, the 3rd 
day of February next, 1892, at 2 p.m., when the 
report of the directors for the year 1891 will bo 
presented, the election of directors will take place 
and other general business will be traheacted. 
W. L. Scott, Secretary-Treasurer. Toronto, Jan. 
20. 1892.___________________

t
ael;
ton

8. DAVIS & SONS130

- Coming Events. 9
Coming consumption is foreshadowed by a 

Sacking cough, night sweats, pain in the chest, 
etc. Arrest its progress at once by taking Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam, which never fails to cure 
Boughs, colds, bronchitis, hoarseness, etc., and 
•▼en in confirmed consumption affords great re-

i
MONTREAL. ?D. RITCHIE & CO

•1 KINDLING WOOD FOR SALEUet
VETERINARY. MONTREAL. -—s LATEST IDEA.Dr. T. A. Slocum’s Our kindling is always dry, we deliver it prompt

ly to any part of the city, or any part of your 
premises at 6 cratèa for $1 or 18 for $2. A crate 
bolds as much as a barrel Cash on delivery. 
Send post card to

Telephone 1670.

135 /..................................
£ EOKGK H. LUCAS. VETERINARY DEN 
VJT tist. 166 King-street west, Toronto. Tele- 
pnone No. 1819.
ZXNTAKIO VKTCKINAKY OOLLKUKHOlJdK 

Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
assistants!» auwioaauv day or mgnti

• 1 .
’ehized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 

-Use it. For sale by all 
» 'tie. 1360 The Largest Cigarette and Oldest Cut To

bacco Manufacturers in Canada, 186 161 KING-STREET EASTstand Hollo- HARVIE & OO.,
20 bheppard-st.N time. Get

-
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THE TORONTO WOKLE: WEDNESDAY MORNING. JANUARY 20 189?

■

M’KEOWNMbB^rCShS^I I— WWW 5$
TORONTO 

HAS NEVER KNOWN SUCH A SALECARPET SQUARESw EtfCULillQCZlGUL ihfi enquiry le fair far No. 1 and No. 8 extra at 
88c and 48c respect!rely: a couple el care of No.
8C0«^Su^Sl«,n°lî"ed «Sf1*board 80c 
wMJted^Wdfcr»^ ^outside;

1$ 18c bid; the best old for mixed
0,BucX» heat—Weak, sales being reported at 46c

Peas—Dull and easy, with sales west at 611*;.

o»T
WE WILL DELIVER

5 Qall Kege Ale or Porter •I.etO. 
Spellna Brewery, Kenelngten-smnue,

«BAD* HVjat BUT & COMPANY’SiMPBotina,i Made out of Remnants of Axminster, Wilton, Brus
sels and Velvet, all sizes, from 10 to 30 yards, marked 
at the same low prices which have always effected a 
speedy clearanceSn former years. Sold for cash only.

ALàp to hand, 600 Templeton’s Fine Persian Rugs 
at about half the regular price.

%(iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiunimiiiuiniiiii

The Stores corner of Yonge and Albert-streets are 
crowded every day.

: Honey Mattel* rainy Satisfactory—Banks 
Well Supplied With rands—A Tear In GREAT

WINTER
SALE.

■ ‘ : a> A. REEVE & SONS

Mill 111 1IITII51T11IL
A large etook of WINTER APPLES 

on hand.

PRODUCE SPECULATORS.

ORDERS SOLICITED WO PBOMPTLT FILLED. 
HIGHLAND CREEK, Ont.

<£><k\, _ 1

« A THE PEOPLEsBNI 1*11
Financial Hews*

the wholesale trade has Dot yet developed the 
desired activity, although the sleighing of the 
pest few days has caused the wheels of oom- 
msree to revolve a little faster. With a continu
ance of the present seasonable weather the ac
tivity is expected to become more marred.

Money on notes and accounts la coming in 
fairly well, and the banks seem to be supplied 
with all the funds necessary to not only move the 
crops, but for the needs of the various manufac
turing industries of the country.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Trade is a trifle dull for immediate 

monta, while orders for spring goods are 
rood. The factories are running on 
Trade is in a healthy condition. Paymen 
more satisfactory than for years at this sea

PAINTS AND OHS.
There is ne material change, business continu

ing seasonably quiet Turpentine shows a decline 
of lc, while prices for linseed oil and white lead, 

- being considered to have touched the minimum. 
[ are slightly steadier. Travelers are sending in a 

good many orders for future delivery. Payments

HIDES AND LEATHER.
Hides continue dull and unchanged. Tanners 

are not by any means free buyers. Owing to the 
continuance of failures In the east trade is still 
unsettled, and not much effort is being made to 
do business. Trade immediately within, the Pro
vince of Ontario is fair, manufacturers seing well 
employed.

:

<3 Show thelr^appreqlatlon-by coniln^

JOHN KAY, SON & CO.; We are clearing out the 
tire Winter stock of fine Dress 
Goods, Silks, Staples, Blankets, 
Mantles, Hosiery, Gloves, Cor
sets, Laces, Including a large 
special purchase made last 
week In Montreal at 60 2-3c on 
the dollar.

en-
a EDRY GOODSsP-J YO

CI
BT»rfr MARX XT.

35

was unchanged, except for goose, which wàs 
quoted lc lower. There were 800 bushels, which 
sold at 91c to 92c for white, 91c for rdu, 87c for 
spring and 80c to 81c for goose. Barley was 
much as before. 1000 bushels selling at 47c to 60o. 
Peas steady, 100 bushels selling at 61o to 62c. 
Oats rather steadier, 400 bushels selling at 84 to 
85c. Supply of hay was liberal, with prices 
steady *.t $14 to $15 for timothy and $11 to $12 
for clover. Straw $9 to $10. There was not a 
large supply of dressed hogs to-day and prices 
were steady at $6.40 to $6.60.

ing-stroot west.84
* w

FROM THE ESTATE OFI» FOR SORE THROAT,Etcrequlre- 
re fairly 450 pieces flne Flannelettes 5, 7 1-3, 10 and 

12>ic.
1U cases White Cottons 4. 5c up.
Cases and bales Grey Cottons, Shirtings, 

Sheetings, Cretonnes, Prints, Canton Flan
nels and Grey Flannels, at less than mitt 
prices for this Great Sndp.

1000 pairs Lace Curtains, 50, 65, 75, 90c, $1 
up, about 65c on dollar. <

Hosiery and Gloves to be cleared 
out at less than wholesale prices. .

Ladies’ Wool Underwear 35, 50, 75#

JUMP IN WHEAT.full time, 
ts are I, s, mm $ co'Y «

Stock. Toko Another Flange In New York
on* London—Proelelone Lower—Cattle 

Market—Trade and Financial Gossip.
Tuesday Err* 1*0, Jan. 49.

ra.^n.n pacific was quoted in London at 98J*.

Transactions on the local Stock Exchange ag
gregated 647 lharee.

On the curb in Chicago at>05 p.m. May wheat 
waa quoted at Me.

Consola closed at 66 IS 16 for money and at 
Klfi tor account.

A cable to Osier & Hammond quotes Commer
cial Cable in London at 156)*

Grand Trunk firsts weaker in London 705* 
seconda 60.

t
Manufactured only by

The Toronto 
Biscuit & Con

fectionery Co.
T PRONT-ST. TORONTO._________

PRODUCE.
One cor offered ou track at 86c, but no 

transactions were reported. We quote: Po
tatoes at 50o to 56c per bag: wagon load 46c 
to 56c, car lots 85c to 86c per bag. Apples $1.-5 
to $2.50 per4 bbl. Sweet potatoes, $iw to $3 
per bbl. Baled hay, Na l, $11.76 to $12; No. 2, 
$10 to $10». Baled straw 
Hops 19c to 21c for new,
White beans, $1.40 to $1.50.
8c; dried, 4%c.

(1 cases
; rAt prices that would astonish the sharpest and shrewdest 

seeker after Bargains.
3 cases» up.
4 cases Men’s Shirts and Drawers, White 

Dress Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Braces, 
etc., at 75c on dollar.

Five cases new Corsets 25, 35, 45, 55, 05c, 
about half usual prices. *1éiiwI

Dress Goods,

s— VA *8 to $6.60, 
yearlings 16c to 18c. 
Evaporated apples, $1--ONE DOLLAR-S1 '1V

i DESSERT SETSHARDWARE.
* There is no marked change except an all-round 
advance in tacks by the manufacturers, 
is generally dull, although there has been 
provement during the last day or two. Quiet
ness hatL-heen more pronounced in the city than 
in the country. Payments are not so satisfactory 
as desirable.

Will purchase Twice. Three times ar.d In some case evenJlour 
times the amount of Goods that is usually sold. LadlesTrade TELEPHONE TO 1127

u„ Parisian po « Not - Neglect
Head Office and Works: 246

67. 69 and 71 Adelaide-st. West

Dress Goods*The Toronto and Montreal Stock Exchanges 
will bb closed to-morrow on account of the 
funeral of the Duke of Clarence.

'■W
l FISH EATING 

KNIVES AND FORKS.

RICE LEWIS & SON

weak and , Positively the Greatest Bargains fa lovely 
new Dress Goods at 65c on dollar, j 

Choice Dress Goods 131-3, 15, 17 1-2, 20, 
25c. See them.

Lovely new Dress Goods, double fold, 30, 
35 and 85c. *

54-in. Dress Goods, the very latest novel
ties Craveuette Suitings, Serges, all wool 
Cheviots, etc. , \

54-in. all wool Cheviot Dress Goods, Just 
opened, $1.25 yard,; during this sale selling

American railway securities were

SkBSSHkIs
Cen. *6 to 57%, Beading % to 20.

toDRYGOODS.
There is not much warehouse business doing, 

trsde mostly being done through letter and tra
velers’ ordets. Retailers throughout the coun
try report trade very brisk; too much so, in fact, 
for them to spare the time to visit the city to sort 
up. Stocks are being reduced to make room for 
spring goods, which are now coming rapidly to 
hand. There is a hopeful feeling throughout the 

Goods coming to hand have already been 
largely sold by sample, and the employes of the 
different warehouses are kept as busy as at any 
•time during the last five yeai a. Money on notes 
and accounts is reported to be coming In well.

:

°Th|Sng, and any sacrifice will be made In order 
to clear the entire stock. Gentlemen

The American wheat markets were weak until 
near the close, when the rumor of probable war 
between the United States and Chili sent prices 
up with a bound. May option opened in Chicago 
at 90%c and closed at MUc. in New York at 
$1.01* and closed at $1.0*2% in Milwaukee at 87c 
and closed at 88*c, in St. Louis at 91c and closed 
at 9214c, in Toledo at 95*c and closed at 90%c, in 
Detroit at 95*c and closed at 95*c.

Re-
v

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

tng 62c.

(H,S mlted)
Cor. King: & Vlctoria-sts.. Toronto

trade.

CUNARD LINECATTLE MARKET.
The market wRs not so brisk as on Friday, al

though receipts were on the whole much larger. 
There were in all 48 loads, included in which were 
about 850 cattle, 100 hogs, ti00 sheep and lambs

GEG. IL MAY

CAMPBELL & MAY
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Audito 

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchaote' aod Joint Stock CompanlM' Boolu 

intricate accounts adjusted, 
50 Front-street East, To-

M’KEOWN&CO
182 and 184 Yonge-street

W. A. CAMPBELL,GROCERIES.
Business continues dull, but the cold spell is 

expected to stimulate it Markets generally are 
In a healthy condition and prices remain un
changed. Teas continue to move freely a*l the 
inarket is in a most satisfactory condition. 
Canned goods are quiet and prices steady. There 
ave been no big lots moving here, but one house 

Shipped a car of tomatoes and another of peas 
eoa corn east two or three days ago. Demand 
continues chiefly fo^matoes, corn and peas. 
Outlook for canned goods favors sellers, consum
ers * being free buyers, while stocks are light. 
Business Tn sugars has not developed any im
provement. Outside markets are lower and the 
Montreal refiners, who were talking higher 
prices on yeHows, seem to have moderated their 
views on account of the dulness of trade, 
and molasses continue dull Coffees are a 
higher outside, but there is no change here.

YO U 
CAN

MONEY TO LOAN Sailing Every Saturday From New 
York.

* UNSURPASSED FOR

N T
* At Lowest Rates.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.
) and 12 calves. . .

Cattle—The run was largest for some weeks, 
but the quality as a rule poor. In fact there were 
scarcely more than two really good loads on the 
markets. As a rule prices ruled lower, although 

choice animals were worth equally as 
week, picked lots being taken at 

Mac and even better. Ordinary good butchers 
cattle were taken at 8*c to 8*c, whUe inferior 
sold down to 2%c. •• , , .

Hogs—Offering light and demand fairly good; 
prices ranged from $8.75 to $4.25. while one pick
ed lot averaging 190 pounds, fed and watered, 
sold at $4.30. ,

Calves—Demand fair and prices steady ; animals 
weighing J80 to 140 pounds sold at $u.60 to $7. » 

Sheep and Lambs—Demand poor and quality 
fair, bheep sold at 8%e to 4c a pound and lambs 
at 3*c to 4*c.

rs, Cot

SAFETY, CIVILin UNO COMFOBT.■ BUYJOHN STARK & CO: opened, audited, 
collections made, etc. 
ronto. Telephone 1700.

really TENDERS.136as last2© TORONTO-8TREET W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
Judicial Sale69 Yonjre-street. Toronto, ed At from 40 to 60 cents on the dollar. Do you wtrnt a drese fpjrt? Are 

you supplied with underwear». Do you wear Cardigans? "ave you 
a full eupplv of Socks? AreVour Collars all rlBht ^ Do you need 

Braces. Neckties, Cuff#. Handkerchiefs. Urnbrejlas. Rujnper 
Coats In a word, Is there anythin#? in Gents Furnishings 
thit’you need? If eS. bear In mind that we are selling

NEW YORK MARKETS.

EJë
"4& 00J boîh tutun», ^.OOO Lurt EPOt; ^
uneeiüed, cloelng stronger! No. J «d to
|l.ü2)4 store Md elevator; |S

^»rd«. W IpS tI S 
ss « rot m S S

7ictBT<L co“‘SSSSjÜm
«les 1,*48,000 futurea, fs9,000 spot; 

s^!o“^îr Ho.7to’ SOHc elevator^^ograd-

«ls»CUI6.^0f uto^l 17, uÿ

•J™£sc,%Sïlà"ZA£l SS*

LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
There was a little movement in miscellaneous 

stocks, but the day passed without a transaction 
being recorded in banks. Montreal was held 1 
lower at fcK, with bids unchanged. Toronto was 
easier, bids declining 1 to 226. The same falling 
off was apparent in Merchants’. Imperial was 
held U higher at 191H- Bids for Dominion ad
vanced 1 to 256, while those for Hamilton de^ 
dined 1 to 174. Western Assurance sold at 142 
to 14*2t4 for 150 shares. Dom. .Tel. changed 
hands at 91 and 92. Canadian Pacific sold up to 
9444 a golu of V4 Northwest Land sold high
er than yesterday at 80^. Com. Cable was 
easier. 150 shares selling at 150. Quotations are:

I SOUTH BY
XSyrups 

a little TENT 3Z> El EL1
THE BANKRUPT STOCK OFBérmuda, Nassau, Havana. 

Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex
ico, West Indies, etc.

ASK FOR “WINTER TOURS.”

4 OF
CjjgSljy iff BEDS. RADFORD BROS., Montreal property in TorontoROBERT COCHRAN |They are Better Thau Ever In Color, Fin- 

ish, in Quality. ',£or beautifully illustrated pamphlets, rates 
routes, plans of steamers, tickets and general in 
formation, apply to BARLOW CUMBERLAND 
General Steamship andToufist Agency, 72 Yonge- 
street, Toronto. t

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.) 1"Do you know there is a marked Improvement 
in the color, finish and quality of Canadian 
tweeds this year?” remarked the senior partner 

one of the largest wholesale houses in the city 
Jp The World.
' “No, I didn’t particularly notice it,” replied the 
Worldling.

“Well, it is so nevertheless, "’ he rejoined. “Fact 
is I never saw anything like it. Why, just look 
here,” he added as he picked up a web of Cana
dian tweed from a large pile and Ire 
fondly stroked it. “Isn’t tha 
pieçe of cloth? I’ll tell you what it is 
the quality that is being attained by 
Canadian manufactured tweeds is going to large
ly affect the foreign. If tùe same, steady policy 

. is adhered to, as during the past ten years. Can-
ada will be self-supporting, not only in agricul- 

p • , * - • tui al products, but in manufactured goods as

y ! ' Pursuant to the order for sale of-the Common 
Pleas Division of the High Court of Justice made 
In the action O’Keeffe v. McClelland and others, 
tenders addressed to the undersigned, Osgoods %
Hall, Toronto, wilt be received up to 12 o’clock 
noou of Wednesday, the 3rd day of February,
1892, for the purchase of tho following muds and

THE ESTATE OF H. S. MOIISON * COMP’Y |gSS!S!IS! /
' JOHN O’CONNOR, MANAGER, 1

" . > ^Patrick street, Each residence is solid lirlck and eV

216 and 218 Yonge-street, Cor. Albert-st.
' " — Residence No. 8-16 ft. 11 In. x 75 ft f in.

^ “ 6-10 ft. 10 in. x 75 ft. 6 in.
“ “ 7-10 10 x 77 “ 6 -
“ 9—20 “ ae<
“ “ 152-^0 *‘ “ X K4
“ “ 154-18 “ 1>$ 4‘ x 124 “4C.
“ “ 160-18 “ x124“8{T^v a
“ “158-18 “ ^ 90 “ v *

Each of the said residences will be eold-lsubjeel 
to the following encumbrances and interest due 
thereon:

Residence No. 8 subject to 1st Mtpo—$2200

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
28 COLECRNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

4 P.M.12 M.& u/hnkkAfl i a Gents' Furnishers. It Is one of the finest ever thrown Who^tothèmaerket. Forprlceà read the tart pm. of ur large
1 °,rCUlartJhUa,tt SKtUt£fu thlnkuTg."8 “ *'8

Alk’d. BidAsk’d .BioI 222 220 
11214 112
28U* 226*"
131 Hi 
134 '.33i*
i9i>4 iyo 
260 256
... 172
177 174
95 ....

HIM 141» 
IdU 17S

DOMINION LINEYSm ISMontreal 
Ons . K:
Mo
loi 290 lil

151 148
134 Î8814

5$
175 172
177 17494
1UU
142)4 142k
180 «78

Royal Mail Steamships
From Portland and Halif&x to Liverpool: 

Steamer. From Portland. From Halifax.
Oregon........Sat., Dec. 26....
Labrador .... Tburs, Dec. 81..
Toronto............... “ Jan. 14.
Sarnia................. “ “ 28.

PROVISIONS. _
A few rail lots of hogs were taken to-day by 

packers at $5.60, but demand has fallen off. * Ail 
goo«l butter offering is taken and there 
is an improved demand for fine ttfbs. 
We quote; ^gs, fresh, 18c per doz.;
limed, 14c to 15c; butter, prime dairy in tubs 
16c to 18c a lb; crocks, 16c to 18c: 
large rolls, 14c to 16c; creamery» tubs, 
22c to 24c; creaiperf, rolls, 25o to 26c; bakers, 

new cured roll bacon, 8J^c 
loked hams, 11c to 11>bC 

$15.50 to $16 ; long

Merchants*.
Commerce..
Imperial.........
1 lommlon......
Standard........
Hamilton .......
British Atneri 
Western

I
NEIL J. SMITHmarked as he 

t a beautiful
Assurance .. ............. “ 80*.78 

9 Hi 92
Montreal Telegraph.....................
Can. Northwest Land <».... ..

Toronto Electric Ligne.
Com. Cable Co...........
BrtJJhCM-riiïtoiiï...

^Æe^M°vne.roi:.
.....

9l H
127'-s Midship saloons and staterooms. Ladies’ rooms 

Rooms 8 and 4. Telephone looe aud smofcjD(f rooms on the bridge deck. Superior 
'ddiuatF WIRES. accommodation for all classes of passengers.
PRIVAir. wmw. . . . Apply to G. W.-Torrence, 18 Front-street west,

Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought or ^iriow Cumberland, 72 Yonge-street, or Mel- 
anti sold for cash or margin. ' vifie & Richardson, 88 Adelaide-street west.

-FI lie to 13c a lb; 
to %c a lb; sm 
a lo ; short cut pork,
clear bacon, 7^c to 794c; new cured bellies, 
lie to ll^c per lb; new cured backSt-10V4 to lid 
per lb; American mess pork, $18.30 to $14; 
dressed hogs, $5.25 to $5.C0; mess beef, $12 a 
barrel; cheese, 11c per ib; lard, pure, .994c to 30c 
for tubs and pails; compound, 8><jC to Uu per lb: 
turkeys, 9c to 11c: chickens, 40c to 60c; geese, 
ducks, 60c to 75c.

8014
9494 WM

i»W i»
158* 1MM

71 Yongeitreet.
Î? ,s
... 126 

15094 150
159* 159*
.... no*

Stocks, WHA1 WE WANT ?
--------------^l ;

X 77 “ 0 “

tis* DVLUTH wakiT xiaxxi.
Duluth, Jin. 19 (clt»e).--Na 1 hard 91%c 

May, No. 1 northern 90^c lor May.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

Steamship and Tourist 
Agency.

Special tourist tickets at reduced- 
rates to all parts of the globe.
ASK f6r “WINTERTOURS”

AGENCY COOK'S TOURS. 
72 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.

A. TEAR 1A* BOOTS .AND SHOES.i mw- isManufacturer's Views on the Course of 
the Trade of 1891.

for General”. ,«■MS-a&iMco::::::::
Dom. bavtnge A Loan..............
f a..

Gossip From Chicago.
Couneelman & Day think the bear aide has been 

too pooul* and abort» muathquidate.
J, J. Dlxon'a oorreapondenta: Frovlalone open

ed weax with packer» aud too long apeculatlve 
element aelling freely. A decUne °f 20 centa in

sa
Hndlri^L 6 IIw marke*Ilm»'ev^dentl|f Toat^Mne of 

its rHcent supporters and appears like a sale on 
rallies for time being. » - __ ,

Kennett, Hopkins & Co to R. Cochran; Wheat 
—Shorts covered uretty well yesterday, leaviqg 
market weak and unsupported, and when early 
cables came in lower, bringing the intelligence 
amount on ocean passage baa increased over

Cr‘eC SrTeg

fU?rtOng.y »
dose a Chilian war rumor was Hung into the pit 
and set it on five. The prices shot upward 2c in 
aboutüve minutes. At the top Partridge 
moderately, but demand was urgent at sb 
fearing a confirmation of the news to-moirow 
aud close was strong. Com and oats drpPP®^ 
in sympathy with wheat, but rallied at the close.

Guff From Gotham.
Henry Allen to J. J. Dixon & Co. : Quotations 

in the market took another plunge to-day, the 
newspapers and the bears acting in unison in 
magnifying the rumors of war. The speculators 
bad the market all to themselves, and this situa- 

will probably continue until the present rs- 
ports connected with our relations with Chili 
i erialize in fact.

f$“Air far as the boot and shoe trade was con
cerned,” said a representative of a well-known 
local manufacturer, in reply to a query from The 
World, “last year was a good average one. Per
haps it was a little better than the previous year. 
I am taking t e trade all over Ontario. One 
thing Is sure,” he added^ith a gleam of satis
faction, “bad debts were not as larg» as usual.

con iderable saving. On

WE WILL GLADLY BEND:::: IS
Freehold Loan & Saving*. . 
Hamll SAMPLES AND QUOTATIONS

ON APPLICATION. *
“ — 22U0“ 1st 

“ 2nd “
“ 1st “

2nd M 
“ 1st “
“ 2nd “
” 1st 
“ 2nd “
” 3rd “
“ 1st “

2nd “ - 800 
“ 1st “ - 2500 

2nd “ - 800

mi “ 5 “
r>5>v 800We want the citizens of Toronto to know that in 

of Groceries, Provisions,* Canned Goods
“ •• ÿiper cent....

laffaÆTt:::-:
London Loan................2».........
Ontario Ind. Loan...................
NorlHof BcoSaiid U.M- Co.
Ontario Industrial Loan..............
Ontario Loan & Deb..................
People’s Loan.......... • •. *•••••
Heal Estate, Loan A Deb. Co.. 
Toronto Land and Invt. Co...
Union Loan <fc Savions...........
Western Canada L.

9200“ 7è"
2400i 29 * “ 9

1*4
no the matter

and General Wares we can sell 20 per cent, (twenty
ut ' _ s - , *>

per cent) cheaper than the ordinary retail store.
All goods choice and fresh and goods delivered 

free to any part of the city.

2060“ 163 ”-vTUat, of course, meant a 
The other hand, howeve

:k :::: I*. O- tiarH-ln cD OoCthiat, or course, m 
the other hand, ho 
wVi-. reduced owing to 
had to make more than the usual 
trips consequent upon retailers ordering such 
srattibparce'is at a time. That is really a fact. 
On the wholeothe year was a fairly profitable 
one.

“I don’t think the volume of business was 
larger than it was last year. Business the first 
half of the year was particularly heavy, but dur
ing* the last half it was not so active. Another 
favorable feature is that manufacturers as a rule 
have less outstanding accounts on their books 
than for several years.

“Prices ruled steady and the new year opens 
out healthy, both in the 
branches of trade.”

West side, second door south of King. ,... K<8
160 150

890ir, the percentage of profits 
the fact that the travelers 

number of
55025 Front-street East. 

Wholesale Grocers. - - Toronto
186114

128 126* 
.... L6*

8660” 164 “i-

' BERMUDA' ' “ 168 ”4-—-

£Ht*' BKKRBOHM’S REPORT.
LONDON, Jan. 19.—Floating cargoes of wheat 

nil; maize quiet. On passage — Wheat ami 
maize quiet. Mark Lane—Spot„2 club Calcutta 
wheat 35s 9d, was 36s 3d. ^Liverpool- Spot wheat 
easier; maize easier. All wheat cheaper.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Uan. 19.—Wheat quiet, demand 

poor, holders offer moderately. Corn quiet, 
demand poor> Wheat, spring, 7s ll^d; 
red, 7s ll^d; No. 1 Cal., 8s S^d. Corn. 
4s llUd. Peas, 6s Id. Pork, 60s. Lard, 33s 9d. 
Bacon, heavy, 82s 6d: light, 82s Gd. Tallow, 26s. 
Cheese., 66s.________ ___________________ ______

MONEY TO LOAN
Debenturna,' Securitlea and Foreign Exchange 

Bought and Sold.
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Union (Fire) Aaeurance Society of England; Can
ada Life, Standard Life, and Mutual Life N. 
Union Marine of Liverpool; London Guarantee 
and Accident and Travelers' Inauiance Company.

H. F. WYATT.
Insurance and Financial Broker, IB Leader-Lane, 

Toronto. Telephone 2268. 13

S' Interest at the rate of 7 per cent, (the same 
being in arrpar otherwise 6t* per cent.) is owing 
on the first mortgages from 11th June, 1861, ana 
on the second mortgagee at tho rate of ten pet 
cent, from 8th July, 1891. Ten percent, of the 
purchase money is to be paid to the plaintiff's 
solicitor upon notification of acceptance of tender, 
and the balance within thirty days thereafter, 
without interest, tnti> court to the credit of this

The highest or any tender not necessarily ac-
^fn ali other respects the terms and conditions 
of sale as far as applicable will be the standing 
eondliions of the court, ... . „ „

Further particulars can be had from A. E. K. 
Greer, 9^ Adelalde-etreet east, Toronto, vendor’s 
solicitor. „ „

Dated at Toronto this 14th day of January, 1892» 
NEIL MoLBAN,

Official Referees

ever ... 160 ._.
Nassau, Florida,

Jamaica, Barbadoes,
Cuba, Mexico,

California.

Transactions: ^Forenoon—Western Assurance

SSIRk’S’S
94U. Afternoon—Western Assurance, 25 at 142)4. 
20. 105 at 142: Dom- Tel., 15 at 92; Can. Pac., 25 at 
9466; Com. Cable, 50, 100 at 150; Dom. Sav., 20 at 
9agî Manitoba Loan, 20 at 108.

\
sold

THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY COA. F. WEBSTERthe wholesale and retail

JOHN J. DIXON & CO General Steamship Agent,
08 Yonge-street. 35 COLBORNE-STREET.

R. Y. MANNING, MANAGER,
Cheapness of Cloves and Apices.

“Cloves and pepper are unusually low,” re
marked a local wholesaler to The World yester
day. “To tell you the truth I have not seen 
them so cheap for years. There was a little up
ward tendency recently, but it has been lost 
again. What is the cause? Well, $ don't 
except it be the large crop.”

STOCK BROKERS
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or op margin.

Private wires to New York aod Chlcaga Tele
phone 2212.

WEST INDIES.

BERMUDAtiou

W. R. BROCK l CO.I ma-
38

A Quebec Tanner Fails.

Meets anout *31,000; Frinolcal eredUora: Druln 

geon, |1M1. _________________ __ ___________

1 Y.;
00 hour, from New York, THURSDAYS 
St. Croix, St. Kitts

AntlKÜuLrtînlhuefIt. Lucia,
Barbados, Grenada 

and Trinidad. 
Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.S.S. Co., Quebec.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
SS. Agent, 72 Ybnge-at, Toronto.

MONTREAL STOCK KXCHANOK.
Montreal, Jan. 19. -close.—Montreal, 222^ and 

28014; Ontario Bonk, 112% and 112$4; Banque du 
Peuple, 100 and 97; Molsons, 164% aud 16114:Bank 
of Toronto, asked 280; Banque Jacques 

; Merchants’, 152 and 147>4; 
Telegraph Co., 129J4 and 129; N.W.L. 

Co , 82U and 80; Rich. & Ont. Nav. Co., 54 and 
o»U: City Pass. R.R., 190 and 184*4; Montreal 
Gas Co., 205*4 and 204; Can. Pac. R. R., 94% 
and 94*4: Canada Cotton Co., 67 and 60 ; Do
minion Cotton Co., 135 and 127*4; New Gas, of
fered 184; New Pass., 1901 and 184*4; Com. 
Cable Co., 150)4 and 150*4; Bel) ’Phone Co., 160 and 
159*4; G. T. Firsts, 70 and 67*4.

Transactions: Forenoon—Montreal, 14 at 221,1 
at 22094; Richelieu, 100 at 53*4:2 C.P.R., 850 at 94, 
50 at 94*6; Cable, 25 at 150*4. Afternoon—Mon
treal Teh, 25 at 129*4; C.P.R, 75 at 94%, 200 at 
94*4; Cable, 125 at 160%.

A Delhi Merchant In Trouble.
A. W. Crysler, general merchant, of Delhi, 

Ont., has assigned to Campbell & May of this 
city. lie owes $8000 and has assets nominally 

l $1000 less. Up to EWCembter iast the business was 
conducted under the firm name of Crysler <6 
Stoddart. When the latter withdrew the finances 
were in a crippled condition. A meeting will be 
held at the office of the assignees on Jan. 29.

CARP OF THANKS.
PrraoLiA, Ont. Jan. 12,1892. 

Punohard, Inmector of Agmoiet 
Domini&n of Canada. Mauachuatttt 
Benefit Atsocialion.

Dear Sir,—I hereby eckuowlege receipt 
the sum of ten thousand dollars 1*10,000) 1 
from the Massachusetts Benefit Association, 
being the amount of claim . due me upon 
policy held by my late husband in that asso
ciation, and thank you for the promptitude 
shown in settling it. Yours truly,

L. B. LANpEY. ^
Mr. Joan Bodgera special agent City of Toro» 

to and County of York. Boom a, 51 King-street 
east. Active first-class «gents wantofi!

I
,‘stat

?ast
100 To Mr. O.05 andCartier, 1 

Montreal
4NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Fluctuations ia New York stock market as re
ceived by John J. Dixon & Co. were as follows:

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
So as to meet the ever-changing requirements and de

mands of the trade, keep all the year round their general
Furnishings and Merchant Tailors’

Of ’--—' ------ ---------

ARE YOU GOING TOOp’g H’gh Los’t Uls'gDESCRIPTION.To be Wound Up.
The creditors of the Barnum Iron and Wire 

Works Company met in Assignee Clarkson’s 
office yesterday afternoon. The statement show
ed liabilities of $42,247 and assets • nomi
nally 42,000. No offer of settlement was 
made, and a committee was appointed to act 
with the assignee in disposing of the estate, tend
ers for which will be received up to Jan. 22.

EUROPE stock of Drygoods, Men’s 
Suppliés fully assorted,

suggest the desirability:of visiting Toronto often and 
will do our part to justify this course.

INMAN LINEAtchison....,.............
Chicago. Burlington A Q.... 
Canadian Pacific....................... 3Wi

Ir. 74h
Canada Houtnern.......
Chicago tias True 
Del. A Hudson... 
Erie ..

The Principal Steamship Lines Represented
Qn^SJw-n2ndR^Te^LMâiyLolN&Ya*
SBÏÎiS âtp New 9£k, CBy of Chicago.

*• These new luxurious steamers are among the

to secure return by Red Star

We124
wk

1*25
&) by

MM 
1WM 
6Ü* 59
49 47*
St>* 65* 

116* 114-*
ir>94 is*
S9

2 ^

ito.PacK ...........................
N.Y Mill New Eng................
Northcm Pacificpref...............
Northwestern .............................
HS* :::::::::::::
Hock island............................
Richmond 
tit. Paul .......
t'nWc™

120'ey A. F. WEBSTER
58 YONGE-STREET.

” we can hold outspeclal 
legitimate trade of Can-£tiOk

WJ'v As we have no “supplj 
inducejments to the Indepe 
ada. Orders carefully filled.

THE MONEY MARKET.
Local money market quiet and unchanged, 

call loans being easy at 5 to 6*4 per ceoti
At the close in New York to-day money offered 

at 2 per cent.
Discount rate on the open market in London 

was quoted at 1% to 2 per cent.

rits*
16*

Going Into Cattle Raising.
Mr. H. A Mullins, the well-known cattle dealer, 

Is back from Manitoba. While in the Prairie 
Province he secured a lease of the celebrated 
Binscarth farm from the Scottish and Manitoba 
Land Company. The farm 

d has 10 miles of 
proposes ’stocking the farm w 
horses.

Cook's Tourist JAgency for South
ern Travel.

To Mothers, Wives and Daughters. 
a DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.- 

dfjafllL Price One Dollar, by mail six cent* is 
stamps extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little 

W9i|p Blue Book for Ladies only. Contains 
«■yjja useful Information to every female, 

single or married. Sent by mail ia 
sealed envelope on receipt- of thirty 

IHpl^ceuts in stamps. Address ggyg R. J. ANDREWS,

Excursion
LI°NTERNATIONa'l NAVIGATION CO . Oener- 
al Agents, New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent^ 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.__________ :

T 135
9J*
15* W. R. BROCK &D0., Toronto.MELVILLE & RICHARDSONTerm’l.........

has an area of 1440 
fencing. Mr. Mullins 

ith çattle and
«S Toronto General Steamship 

Agency,
28 ADELA1 DE-STREET EAST 
For Steamship Tickets to all Pàrts 
of the World at Lowest Rates.____

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

bEtweea BANKS. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers.

acres an

J.C. Kent.Çharles Prlestman. IVILITY 
ELERITY1 
OMFORT 1 
HEAPNESS

PRIESTMAN & CO HI LOIDON III AND STOUT Gcruru-.vireut wet. Toronto, OntarioAnother Hide Dealer Fails.
John Price, dealer in hides and wool, of Mon

treal, has assigned at the instance of the Bank 
pf Toronto. Liabilities about $19,000. The prin
cipal creditors are J. E. Whitney & Co., $9785; 
Bank of Toronto, $4491; Bank of Commerce, 
$1560; G. E. Nicholson, $1641.

Minor Business Troubles.
E, Balmer and Scott-& Co., general merchants 

of Gravrnhurst and Coboconk respectively, have 
assigned to Henry Barber & Co.

6. P. Saunders, harness maker of Durham, is of
fering to compromise.

These assignments are also reported: George 
A. Ward, printer, Brantford: Albert Martin, 
jeweler, Cookstown; Edward Ferguson, grocer, 
Owen Sound; Edwin G. Smith & Co., teas, Strat
ford.

■J«ggffi-itsay lia? brokers and Commission Merchants.

Toronto and Hamilton.
80 King William-st. 

Private wires to New York and Chicago Ex
changes. .

JRefetencer-Tbe- Tracers’ Bank offCanada. 135

uymseg
which remove all obstructions of the Liver, 
Bowels, &c. Are just what are required, 
aud are perfectly safe. Price $2 per Bottle, 
or 3 for $5. LYMAN BROti., Wholesale 
A gents, and the tit. Louis Medical C'p., To
ronto. __________ ,

WHITE STAR LINEBATXS IN NEW YORK.
Fatted. AWARDEDCor. Jordan and Melinda.

ECONOMY WITH COMFORTrraasi-.-.--.--."-. it® ■s, svaa SECURED 
TO THE 
PATRONS 
OF THE

Gold Medal at International Exhibition'X The new. Magnificent SteamersMoney to Lend MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC
characterCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Fluctuations fa the Chicago grain and produce 
markets, as received bv John J. Dixon & Co., 
are as follows?

have staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of ;fare, etc, 
from agents of the line or

JAMAICA. 1891.
Only Gold Medal Awarded for Ale to Canadian o? United 

States Exhibitors.
JOHN LABATT, LONDON, CANADA.

CURRENT RATES large
bete

ls a

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,

¥

m

SCO URINE SOAPOP’ti'e HIk’ii L’we'i|Clo'ng EOPLE8
OPULAR

Bank of Commerce Bulletin» 
TELEPHONE 13S2. , '

Wheat—May.......................... THE GUEaT CLEAritiEK. ASK 
YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.

386* T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent. 60 Yonge-sL, Toronto

3 x
..................... '3liiÇ s* AGENTS, TorontoGRAIN AND FLOUR. JAMES GOOD & COONE WAY BY BOURNE & BUTLER11 75Cables were easier. American markets till 

near the close were weak, when there was a rally 
and prices closed nearly ly higher than last night. 
Local market was unsettled.

Mlllfeed—Inactive and weak. Bran offered at 
*13 f.o.b. west with *13 bid; shorts also of-
toFIour-?Lractlv.; no transactions reported.

Wheat—Ontario growth was weak and dull. 
Millers took odd ears of standard white at 84c 
west and more offered at the same figure. Ex
porters are holding oft and report they would 
not pay more than 86c north and west for 
straight. A couple of oars of straight white 
were taken north at 88c. Manitoba wheat eop- 
tlnues to offer sparingly and prices are fair y 

, steady. No. 1 hard changed "bands at *1.04* 
North Bay, No. 2 hard at equal to *1 here and 

r No 8 hard at 93Mc to V3c North Bay. At the call board No. S&rd offered at 38c North Bar, 
Ifo. ^Northern at *1, No. 2 regular at 74c with

‘ Barley—There 1» not much coming forward

Receipts and Shipments.
Receipts wheat in Detroit 5000 bushety, ship

ments 1000.
Receipts wheat In Duluth 19,000 bush, ship

ments nil.
Receipts and shipments respectively in Toledo: 

Wheat 11,000 and 6000 bushels, corn 17,000 and 
92,000, oats KB0 and 2000.

Receipts and shipments respectively in MU-
aukee: Flour, 14,705 and 87,740 bbl*. ; wheat 43-, 

000 and 4000 bush, oats 23,000 and 11,000, rye 
2000 anU 18.UOO, barley 44,000 and 80,000; corn, 
shipments 6000.

Receipts and shipments respectively in Chi
cago: Flour, 16,644 and 18.188 bbls.; wheat, 41,000 
and 49,000 bush.; com, 211,000 and 93,000; oats, 
209,000 and 159,000; rye, 15,000 and 1000; barley 
71.000 and 40,000.

Receipts and shipments respectively 
York: Flour, 20.027 and 4795 sacks, 5 
8871 bbls., com 148,026 and 68,868, oats 99,425 and 
33.3.707, rye 89,450 and 6268; barley, receipts

32
IÔ

MEETINGS, ARTIES ™ •1Card-Jan....................... 170 King-street w ...Toronto.«•V
5 67 
5 VJ

7#
97 IMPERIAL LOIN AND INVESTMENT CO. TOTHE5it CHAMELEON

NOTICE.
............... ................. .

■XTOTR’E IS HERibBX GIVEN THAT AS 
application will be made to the tarhamHii 

oi canada, at its next session, by the (X»iumei cud 
Travelers Associutivu of L'auudo, f<jr an Act to 
amend the various. Acts relating to the said Amo 
elation to enable it tu incieusu tho mm tuH y 
benefit aud accident buhn.s pa> aJia tn its mem* 
b« rs, aod to enyape in the btiefaesa of Lite and 
Accident Insurtnce generally, whether as pris* 
pain or ugeuts, a-#d to make such da|Mi«i.a of m 
funds aud securities with the Minister or tiusuca 
as may be necessary aud ior,oi*ibr pui|>oses 
KingstolH. KyoiObw- tiauuders & Toi mucv. 
tvrs for the applicants. ^Dated 3th Jan., isil* 8

• ^ jr.. 4I«wS^£5i!.-. Of Canada, Limited. SKATING BOOTS41*
Notice le hereby given that the 

23rd Annual Meeting of the share
holders of the above Company 
be held at their office, 32 Ade- 
lalde-street east, Toronto, on MON
DAY, the 1st February. 1882, al: 
1 2 o’clock noon, for the election of 
Directors and other general pur
poses. By order of the Board.

LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

22 King-st. east, Toronto,
■Transact general banking business, issue d 
on principal cities of the world, buy and 

.ocks. bonds, etc.
Special attention paid to the purchase and 

of stockq dealt in on New York Stock Exchange.

For Ladles, Gentlemen, Girls 
and Boys, at

will

JAN. 27 
FEB. 10, 24 
MAR. 9, 23

APRIL 6, 20 MAY 4 
PARTICULARS FROM ART AGENT OF THE COMPANY

PICKLES' SHOE PARLORS
In New 

2-3,516 and
E. H. KERTLAND, 

Managing Director. 
Toronto, January 8,1892. 888

PO.ES4 |fl88 Yong;©*#treet.OIL AND COTTON MARKET.
quotes the following fluctuations 

Cotton and Oil Exchanges to-day:
A. G. Brown 

in New York

t
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DRUGGISTS.ALLSALEFOR
\ ?

i«fc LABORATORY-TORONTO, ONT. 

___ THÉ TRUSTS CORPORATION

r

RELIABLE STORAGE !AUCTION SALES.^AUCTION SALES.AUCTION SAXES.

jreWart

■ Established 1S34
wwm wjmi
" ESTABLISHED 1834

OP ONTARIO

OFFICES: 23 Toronto - street, Toronto1834
AUSCaTO V8aA^,eF^RJ,9Ap^
party In the City of Toronto.

Full line New and Second-Hand 
Sleighs, 128 and 131 Queen-et. 8

MATTHEW OU Y
CAPITAL $1.000.000

Vice-Presidents ■< Ho*. 8ib Richaud Cabt- 
( WRIGHT, K.C.M.G., ETC.

-ILAND TITLES SALE
MORTGAGE SALE

„„„„„„„..... mm................................................................ mu........ I»""AUCTION SALE
-01*-

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY

188----------
Under and by virtue of the powers of sale con

tained In a certain mortgage, bearing date the 
81st day of June, AD. 1668, and registered in the 
Office of Land Titles, Toronto, as No. 0440, parcel 
688, North West Toronto, which mortgage wUl 
be produced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction, by Messrs. 
Oliver, Coate & Co. ft The Mart, SI Klngtotreet 
East, Toronto, on Saturday, the 80th day of 
January, 1692, at the hour x>f 18 o’clock noon, 
the following freehold property:

Lot, Noe. 94, 96 and 90 on the south side of 
Macpherson-avenue according to Plan M. 18, 
each of which lots has a tromage on said avenue 
of about 60 feet by an average depth of about

Lot 110 on the north side of Macpherson- 
avenue according lo Plan M 18, which said lot 
has a frontage of about 60 feet by a depth of 
about 108 feet 11 inches.................

Lot 104 and the south half of Ix>t 106 on the 
east side of Poplar Plains Road according to 
Plan M. 16, which said let 104 has a frontage of 
about 40 feet 11 inches, by a depth of about 188 
feet 8 inches, and which said south half of lot 
106 has a frontage of about M feet 2 inches by a 
depth of about 187 feet 7 inches The property, 
which Is vacant land and terms part of the 
Rathnelly Estate, is well adapted for residential
PU|j$e‘property will be sold subject to a reserve

i> :“Era ss ssrassr rr iSSSaSHI
ceiver, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic. As
signee, Liquidator, Ac. Trustee under any Deed, 
Settlement or Will bv appointment or substitu
tion: also as agent for any of above offices, thus 
relieving parties interested from irksome and 
onerous duties. Moneys invested andj kgns 
guaranteed. Estates Managed, Rents Collected, 
etc. Bonds, etc., issued and countersigned mid 
security held by corporation as trustee for n«a-

Full information given on application to
A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

1OF*

VALUABLE * PROPERTY
IN TORONTO >w -

IN THE CITY OF TORONTO, IN 
THE COUNTY OF YORK.

offert ^or^sflîab/1puiilic a^ction^o^A'TURDAYi

E ^ori^æa«S52
12 o’clock noon, the following valuable proper

CARRIEkESjSHSS!
auction at The Mart, No. 67 King-street east, 

, Toronto, by Messrs Oliver, Coate AtCo.,Auc- 
-xioneers, on Wednesday, Jan. 20th, 1898, at the 
- boor of 12^clock noon, the following valuable

S property; 6 on the eogt side of Dovercourt-road, 
as laid out on plan filed in the office of Land 
Titles at Toronto as No. M 166. together with the 

private lanes laid down on said plan 
Included in said parcel and together 

right of way over lots C and D on said 
plan. The land has a frontage of 16 feet by a

6<5nihe abov?property is situated a two-story 
rough-cast, brick-fronted dwelling -House, with 
brick foundation, shingle and felt roof, etc., con
taining 6 rooms and bath-room. The house has 
a i rootage of 14 feet by a depth pf *5 f«et, with 
an extension 11 feet bv 16 feet, and is situated 
about 400 feet north of Bloor-street.

For further particulars and conditions of sale
*PPir MESSRS. CASSELS & STANDISH,

No. 15 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
Solicitor» for the Vendor».

IRî w Bargains in Fur Goats
Men’s Beaver Coats.
Men’s Persian Lamb Coats. 
Men’s Raccoon Coats- 
Men’s Coats lined with Mink 

or Musquash.
Best Quality - Lowest Prices

J. 4. J. LUGSDIN
w

Toronto.

i

“tS *» intlm<,to 53LnK,n°4L WeTfo £1 27
Front-st. East.

18

U Lot Number 34, and the north half of 
her 85 In Block 8.. on the west aide of Concord-
avenue0,n the «aid city, according to registered 

Terma and conditions of sal.: The propertya:
purchase money within thirty days 
V The other conditions of sale will be maoe 
known at tbfftime of sale, or can be ascertained
on application to the undersigned. ___

HOWLAND, ARNOLDI & MACKENZIE. 
333 Vendors’ Solicitors.

103 Bay-street, Toronto, January 6th, 1898.

tenders.

moved from 27use of all 
which are 
with a 'HA> precaution is usedThe Goods are Classified as far as possible, every

for Careful Handling
ê 10I Yonge-street I

Telephone 2575.

£s:EE’E-::SFSis?Ci
within 80 days thereafter, or sufficient within 80 ioI/to be seen at the Office of the Village Llerk,
days thereafter without interest :to make up one- Southampton, and at the Department of Public 
ball of the purchase money, in which case the Workg Ottawa, 
balance to be secured by a first mortgage on the TeD(iera wui not be considered unless made on 
property sold, said mortgage tq be tor tb^ term ^ form eupplled and signed with the actual 
of five years with interest at th« rate of six per eignatUres of tenderers. _ ,

An accepted bank check payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works equal to five per 
cent of amount of tender must accompany eacb 
tender This check will be forfeited if the party 
decline the contract or fail to complete the Yior* 
contracted for, and will be returned in case or 
non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By0ru5f.E.ROY.
Secretary.

Department of Public Works. I
Ottawa, Uth January. 1898. \________

SHIPPING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. G 0 ME!, G 0 ME fTHE RECEIVING AND
EVERY EFFORT PUT FORTH FOR THE PROMOTION 0F BUSINE88.

facturers

»,

fManu- JUST TO HAND AND 
PRICE AWAY DOWN,

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT Ok
M3Dated Dec. 30,1891.

wabehouseheceJpts jssued. merchandise.^^^

THE mur
" ESTABLISHED 1834THE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834

0 TÏLB9185
Ce°or further particulars apply to the under
signed !

BLAKE, LASH & CASSELS,
Vendors’ Solicitors. 

Dated at Toronto, the 18th day of January, 
A.D. 1898.

-v

1
WbKMSanaba

Call and get price» for Mantel», Grate» «4 
Tile» before purcnaslngelsewhere.- j

W. Or. BAP-LO
42 York-»treet. Toronto.

SALE — ROSEDALEMORTGAGE 
1Y1 property.

side of Elm-street In the Township
tof Yoçk. Under and by virtue of a power of sale con-

Under and by virtue of power of sale contained tamed in a certain mortgage, which will be pro- 
in three several mortgages to the vendors, which duced ftt the time of sale, there will be offered

^ ;ni fi? 3SSS*iof uieT ouvt;8SZ l
^sénK «utrssSî fg

3 and 4 on the south side of

Thirdly ^ Elota W.8,9,10 and 11 on the south side P This property is situate on the north ^ideofomm-slreeLplanS? Binscarth-l-oad. near Roxboroupb-avenue, and
° These lands wUl be offered for sale in three overlooks the Park-drive reservation. Tito lotto 
parcels, as above described, subject to a reserved ^lann sh^ancjias a frontage on^

to^ballncTüm^rL'win11^ ’USt eïïy “ ^ ^therfôïËSSNTSirLENNAN,°n‘'

11 3 Vendor’s Solicitors,
York Chambers, 9 Toronto-street. Toronto. 

Dated at. Toronto,;January 6, 1898.

SALE.jyjORTGAGE
;

........................................................ .......... .. IUnder and by virtue of the Power of Sato con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of tale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction at The Mart, 61 King- 
street east, Toronto, by Messrs. Oliver, Loate 
& Co., auctioneers, on Saturday, the 80th day or 
January, 1692, at 12 o’clock noon, all and singular 
the following lands and premises, Situated in the 
City of Toronto in the County of York and being 
composed firstly of the southerly 42-feet in width 
from front to rear of lot number 276 on the east side 
of Euelid-avenue according to plan No. 574, regis
tered in the Registry Office for the City of To
ronto, containing rhereon two semi-detached 
solid brick dwelling houses, a 4 

And secondly Tot Nov 1, according to regis
tered plan No. 1019, and 27 feet, more or less, of 
lot No. 277, according to plan 574 adjoining said 
lot No. 1 on the north, also containing thereon 
two semi-detached solid brick dwelling houses.

The property will be offered subject to a re
served bid. v i .

Terms of &Ue—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale, balance by 
assuming a first mortgage of $2600 upon each of 
the four houses, and balança to be paid withip 
30 days from date of sale with interest at 7 per 
cent per annum.

For further particulars apply to
HOSK1N k OGDEN,

Vendor’s Solicitors, 14 King-street west.
Jan. 12, 20. 28.

■V ..
8 KING-ST. EAST Y i '

From 1st April next First and Second FJ°°rs of -^s Fj °Lt Watt & Scott,
occupied by Messrs. P. C. Larkin & Co. and Messrs. J. L. Watt 

RE1J1T MODERATE. NO TAXES.

Annlv to R. CARRIE, 27 FRONT-STREET East

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING ■s( T EPPS’S COCOA f ■ z"i IS

M’Dowall’s New Store BREAKFAST.
:¥~ V

wS
nutritiou, and by a oareful «^plication of the due§.«• I

hÿtL poZ, m ■
such article» of diet that a oonatltution may be , x,
gradually built up until strong enough to rasiM l
erery tendency to dlseaee. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies ere floating «round us ready to attack 
wherever there Is a went ireint. We may escape 
many a fetal abaft by keepmg ourselvc» WeU 
ffrtlllod with pure blood and a properly nourished 
Same.”—Civil Hervice (Jaiette.

Made simply with boiling water or-milk. Bela 
only In packet» by Grocers, labelled thus:

MMES EPP8 â CO.. Hemiepatliii Cha.nliH,
London England.;

Where his Great Clearing Sale of 
Guns and Sporting Goods will con- 
tlnueforthe balance of this month.

Call and see his bargains.
Two doors east of World Office.

'Lhe other terms and conditions of sale will be 
VnAda known at time of sale, or pan be had from

jambs brock o’brien, 4ca
16 Toronto-street, 

Vendor’s Solicitor.

■y
HOTELS ANI) RESTAURANTS.

TJÏCHÂRDSÔN HOUBK—CORNER FONG 
tv «nd Spadina-avenue. Street ears to aU

XT otel'metuopole, corner KING AND 
rl York-streets, Toronto. Rate *8 per day. 

A new wing has just been added ; newly furnished 
upd fitted throughout. J. McGrory, Proprietor.

MORTGAGE SALE MERIT and TRADEToronto, Jan. 11, 1892.

IWe do business on our own 
on our own reputation. OurMORTGAGE SALE mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DDRINtJ THE 

I month ot January, 1892, .mails close and 
jiïouea» tottewa:

ardson, proprietor.
%OF

STOCK OF FUMTUBI AM CABPEIS IS MW AM CHOICE,DOB.

ÎSÎÏ « to
OF VALUABLE Valuable Property ■ « X

FREEHOLD PROPERTY Bali way 8.1* 7 ^
KM-:v—S g W3

b *»a
........... to ^ to

MO And we are offering them at prices that completely 
discourage competition.

TYALMER HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- 
I streets; rates 18.ou per day. J. Ç. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York; European plan.

* \ L !

;
In the Town of Toronto Junction.

Under and by virtue of the power of sate con-

ISsISl1898. at 12 o’clock noon, the following valuable 
property, namely: AU those certain parcels or 
tracts of 1 ands and premises situate lying and 
being In the town of Toronto Junction, In the 
township of York, In the county of York, beta* 
composed of lots number 10, 11.12 and 
10 foot froth front to rear of lot number nine on 
the south , side of Pelham-staeet açcortL 
inn to plan number 843 registared in 
toe registry "office for the cknnty of 
York, and til fixtures, machinery, pbmt and 
utensils attached or annexed to the said premises 
or situate thereon or appurtenantfto a planing roUl 
greeted on the said premises. The above pro- 
oert» wUl be sold subject to a reserved bid. 
'Terns’ 80 per cent, on the day of sale, and toe 
c-T—— within 20 days without interest. Other 
termeand conditions wUl be made known, at the 

»ale, of in the mwm application

Toronta Jto. 11, 1892.
ei dJ^JORTGAGE SALE.In the Township of Etobicoke.

Corner Church and 
Shuler-atreeta,iggmifflhI»nPp»

premlsea situate lying and being in the Township 
of Etobicoke, in the Ceunty of York, being com
posed of lot number 4 aoconUng to plauofsu 

* lote numbers 89, 88 and Uie borth 
red as number 718, 
Uni made by*. Fi

THE ELLIOTT,

pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY 11.

THE HOME SAVINGS & LDAN CO. LIMITEDNote New Addre«»iY
taSne2e^rL£rtrœŒ°wSt
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
tor sale by public auction at The Mart, 5. King-

January, 1892, at 12 o'clock noon, til and singu
lar the following lands and premises, being corn- 
nosed of lot number me hundred and four on toe 
south side of Dupont-street, in the City of To
ronto, according to registered plan number 696 
and containing bouée No. tol Dupont-street.

The property will be offered subject to a re-,
“Terms of sale: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sate, balance 
within 80 days from data of sale with interest at 
seven per ceit. per annum.

For further particulars apply to

2 Doors West of 
Esther-st. 36{ R. POTTER & CO., Ml Queen W., Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.7.302.00

1089 MUG.WeReeaee »#•<!• ******* tsmmssssBi
re-payment.—No valuation fee chnrgeA 
HON. FRANK SMITH. JAMES MASON.

«on, pun 
6.00 5.L 

4.00 KUNllp.m
6.00 ïlao 9.00 7J»

LAKE VIEW HOTELfiSSK* THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITEDUJBJI.Y Roome
floor.
rove-

Sr^om’uukm’statto? aek for transfer lo Wl

Manager.President.a
U A Western States..*. 12.00 ^IMPORTERS OF 1division of 1 

half of lot n 
(aid plan o 
Passmore, P.

The above 
first roo

English rrifttis çiose on Mondays and Thuiwdavs 
at4«ia9p.m. The following »re th# dates of 
En^Usii mails tor January: 4, 7,11, 14, 18,

..s^smûssssst.—

aan -. When Ax>Vltcuts Well
y3

w It eats well 
W It sells wsl

No Bread sur
passes our j 
Pan Loaf..

HEAD OFPICE-M eel a«t; ^ |

CWtf* | E«3 of B^kSley-^^ttite
R. J. HODGE,

2258 Parley-avenue, or 
HOSKlN & OGDEN. « ila»sfâïaKjSkTj.6 ZffiFRlS :
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